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Waiting In Line: 
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CETA JobFunds 

• 

It Takes Ne rve There'  s A Catch1  

I 

BYMARYLINTIPTON 	swapping recipes or 	stamps several months 	
By TD PRICKETT 	 It chives Seminole officials "wild" because I 

Herald Writer 	money-saving Ideas. And 	back had been difficult 	
Held Staff Writer 	 thee aren't sufficient people to meet tlie 

he 
 applicant so ' 	' federal jobsprogram in Seminole County 	had only to live in Seminole and be unern. 

	

(rol were to Land in Central 	leaning painfully on a 	for over a year, yet echoes 

 I 
I now and t 

	

n there is an 	
standards. 

 enough. 	I'd 	been. If you're unemployed and want to work, a 	Before the new standards, a Job  I 

	

If an extra-terrestrial 	aging, grey-haired per 

	

n, 	eligible, friends told me, 
may not be your cup of tea. 	 ployed for 30 days. 

	

Florida and seek out ii 	walking stick or MhDI' 	i 
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OF SCOUTING 	
T 

. 	I 	"b,,. 	 ' 	 •. 	 Pinning and squirting. It was a busy past few 
days for area scouts - both male and female 
variety. As several Boy Scouts were dubbed ______

All • 
	I 	 ' 

I- 	 Eagle Scouts at the St. Johns District "Sport- 
(-ltee" (photo, left), they displayed varied 
facial reactions. Shannon Regan of Brownie 	 - - -- 	

, 	/ ,f4fr.4 	 •" 	
Troop 560, St. Mary Magdalen School, 
Altamonte Springs (right), meanwhile 	 - I - 	• 	/ / - 	 - 	' 	" 	 displayed her own reaction during a troop tour 	 - - 
of firefighting facilities in ('asselberry, That's 	 • 	-•- - 
fireman Douglas Wilson helping point the 

presented by Asa 
hose At the Eagle Scout rites, awards were 

McMillon, (left) exalted 	-,, 	- • 	' 

	

- 	g / 	j •. 	I 	 . 	ruler of the l)eLand Elks Lodge No. 1463, host-  I 	' 	 , I. 	 sponsor of the event at the I)eLand 	 - 
Fairgrounds. New Eagles are (from left) 	- 	* 
Steve Weldon, Jack Rumbaugh, Steve 	 -, - 	

'1 	• 	 Guarino, Matt Gilson, and Duane Fogg. 	. - •• 	••-••' 	-,: 1 	 F 	' - 	 Others cited were Eric Berg, Dennis Corner,  
Mark L)urland, Robert Neville, and Bruce  

(HqsId Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	Stanley. 

- --------------------------.. 	vi 	ial.vl Si statements 

	

gathering of people from 	support waiting in line the 	that "anybody who takes 	( 	
-'- 	in [act, new guidelines recently put out by 	Now, however, half of all federal Job 

	

which to study humanity, it 	same way he does 	anything 	from 	the  Seminole County returning federal dollars to 

	

can only be hoped he would 	everything - alone, 	government is stealing - 	 U N E M?L 	
the federal government may result in 	seekers hired must be from the "hard core" 

the U.S. Treasury.
Ana!ysis 

	

not select those people 	The old-timers - "I've 	and stealing is the very 	 _ - 	 ' 	 The "Catch 22" Is that the guidelines don't 

	

assembled to obtain food 	watched some of these 	worst 	crime" 	had 	 ---- -- -- 	------------------_-• 	match up to the reality of Seminole's 

	

stamps. . . or, for that 	people grow up, and now 	prevented me from making 	 unemployment situation. matter, those Involved 	their children are coming 	an appointment. 	 ranks. And for the upcoming $1.2-million 
dispensing them. 	 in," sald a worker once — 

	After two years of 	
County officials In charge of administering 	project, all workers hired must be "hard 

	

On the first day of each 	
looking for work, however; 

____________________ 	
the program are In a tizzy, 	 core" unemployed. Why No Sign ? 	"We may have to return thousands f 	Also, job applicants must meet ,medium 

up around the block, often after having stayed with a 	
dollars," laments County Administrator 	income" requirements. For a family of four 

	

month, recipients are lined 	
Analysis   	dying organization on a 	 Roger Nelswender. that comes to about $8,350a year. 

	

dash about the parking lot 	are laughing and talking 	finally on a salary less than 

	

arguing with children who 	
reduced salary - and 	

No $$, That 's Why
Federal officials in Atlanta want to crank 	Commission Chairman Dick Williams is 

	

playing tag or other games. 	amng themselves. For 	I might have made on 

	

Under the Program, about 228 of Seminole's 	that Seminole may have to turn back 

up a $1.2-million program by mid-April. 	aware of the problems. He confirmed the fact 

	

Older people bring 	them the line is a place to 	unemployment; after 	
unemployed would have had jobs. 

	

folding chairs, small stools 	socialize, to gather gossip 	having to send my children 	 thousands of dollars - unless guidelines are  or other comfortable 	about friends and neigh. 	to stay with friends 	When is a courthouse a courthouse? 	 The hooker is federal guidelines imposed 	changed. 

	

seating. Almost all of them 	hors, to find out hiiw the 	because! had been reduced 	Probably when tourists don't mistake it for 	under the Emergency Jobs Program 	Title 6 was set up to reach the "hard core" 

	

have a cup of coffee and the 	children are doing in school 	to one small check a 	a Holiday Inn - something that happened last 	Extension Act on Feb. 15 require all 228 	unemployed. And Mrs. Martin said in highly- 
to be "hard core" unemployed, 	populated areas of the state - such as Dade 

	

newspaper in hand to pass 	and who went where 	month; it became clear 	year at the Sanford courthouse. 	 workers
Comprehensive Employment and Training 	County - plenty of applicant, qualify under 

	

dill — which it will for the 	Then there are the oc- 	to take a back seat to my 	
ed i 

	

time while the line stands 	recently. 	 that my pride would have 	Constructed 	1972, no signs proclaim the 	Act (CETA) planner Lois Martin explained 	the new standards. 

	

courthouse as a courthouse. Why wasn't the 	the requirements. 

	

hours before the 9 a.m. 	casional Individuals — 	refrigerator. 	

have Martin said federal official 

	

$3.9-million facility tagged? 	
s. 	 ., 

There may be help on the way for Seminole. 

	

opening of the sale win- 	mostly, it appears, bet. 	
That little check paid my 	

The answer came today: 	 unemployment compensation. Or. If he's 	called a meeting for the end of this month to 
eligible for the state aid, then to qua 

(lows. 	 ween the ages of 18 and 	 A person must be ineligible for state 	Mr 
rent, so I stayed where

qualify for 	try and redefine the guidelines. 
CETA money be must have been on un 

	

Most of the conversation 	—who bluntly disclaim any 	
was, keeping rooms ready 	"There weren't any funds allocated for it," 	

em- 	CETA pumps about $4-million a year into 

	

Is lighthearted — women 	interest In finding work. 	
for my children as quickly 	says Architect Carl Gutmann of Gutmann 	

ployment rolls and accepted the checks for a 	salaries for about 1,1 ) 

	

exchanging tales of their 	"We paid for the damned 	
as they could return home. 	Dragash & Associates, the Sanford firm that 	minimum 15 weeks, 	' 	 workers. 

	

landlords or young people 	tblngs (food stamps) and 	
Withtwoyoung friends who 	

Seminole to pay s 

	

designed the facility. County commissioners 	Ifaerson5 	unemployed 	It's a federal JobsJobsprogram designed to  

sharing the latest ex 	we'll get anything we can 	
had been on food damps 	 p 

	

are considering erecting a $3,00 $4,o sign. 	to work, chances are he can't qualify. 	
It's 

unemployment in areas with unem- 

	

1 perlences they had when 	out of Uncle Sam," 15 their 	
for some time as rein. they were "stoned." 	Cry. 	
forceruent, I made a 	 Not with the "Catch 22" guIdelines. 	ployment rates higher than the national 

	

Occasionally one can find 	Just getting my nerve 

	

women standing about 	together to apply for food 	See FOOD, Page 3A 	 "It drives us wild," Mrs. Martin said. 	average.-  

_________• 	
.. 	 - :.' . 	 ,. 	- - 

	

___ 	 • 	 'Don't Pick -- 

____ 	 On Reporters' %%'IIATA TYPICAL  

I"4)ODSTAMI'LINE 
________ 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Employment Security Director .  Andrew McMufllan was blasted by Senate President Lew 

L_ - 	 -. • 

	 Brantley, 	acksonvffle, expressed "deep concern and shock" 

______ 	

Brantley today for suggesting prosecution of reporters who ex- 

L1 f 	 _ SANF'ORI)  

LOOKS LIKE IN 	

j 	 -v  
posed abuse of emergency farm worker aid. 

% 

 

	

4)f illjat iI  	_____ _ ____ 

-. 	 In a letter to McMufljan, 
,1 "If there is any time spent by your agency in investigating 

wrong-doing — and it appears to me that there hasn,t been much 
.. 	___ ___ 

___ - _______ 	
of that in progress — it should be directed at those who are 

	

- 	 ______ 	___ fleecing the public, and not at those trying to expose wrong- 

	

- _________ 	___ ________ doing," Brantley told McMulIian. lie   

	

_ 	 _______ 	

Reporters Bill Stoat and Randy White of the Fort Meyrs New,-  - --': • 	 .. 	 '' 	- 	
- 	Press posed as farm workers to obtain emergency unemnployent   

compensation and food stamps for workers idled by freezes in 
Bankruptcy Rumored In S. Seminole 

January. 	
, 

McMuuIan said Stoat and White may be prosecuted by federa., 

	

authorities for filing false claim.,. But State Atty. Joseph 	-. 	..', D'Alessandro of Fort Meyrs said he was aware of Stoat's in- 

	

vedigations beforehand and did not think the reporters violated 	.  Will County 'Take Over Sewc!ge Plant? state law. 	 _fit _ 
Brantley said that instead of thinking about prosecuting the 

reporters, MeMullian should be "publicly evidencing your grat- 
itude and commendation for their efforts." 	

W. 

	

County government may or may not assume the responsibility 	the corporation may file bankruptcy before the DER citation is 	French said he "expressed no interest" in the county's pur-  

	

of operating a sewage treatment plant in South Seminole If 	official, 	 chasing the plant. 

	

owners file bankruptcy, County Commissioner Bob French said 	French recently met with the attorney in charge of utility, Hal 	"1 don't know where the bottom line is on responsibility," Today today. 	
H. Kantor of Orlando. Kantor was unavailable for comment French added. 

The plant In question Is owned by Environmental Nature morning, 	 The Democratic commissioner said responsibility may fall to
the two owners of the utility — John Daniels and Ed Fielding 

 

	

Treatment Corp. and serves about 193 families in the Tanglewood 	But French said the county, the city of Casselberry and the city 	
Both men work for Clayton Realty, French said. 	 INDEX 	 Dr. L.amb ---------------4-8 	lI?. 

1-. _t 	..,•, 
or some 

subdivision, 	
of Winter Park have been offered the plant in return f 	

"They (owners) would be hard pressed to give it (the plant) 	 Horoscope - - 	.- 	4-B 

	

The plant has been cited by the Department of Environmental 	considerations, 	
away," French added. 	

Around The Clock .... 4-A hospital ...................2-A 

	

Regulation (DER) for not meeting state standards. And DER was 	In a Feb. 10 letter to the commission, Kantor said some public 	
He said owners asked that taxes on property be paid. Also, he 	Bridge -----------------4-B Obituaries .. .............. 2-A 

	

expected to meet with utility officials today to Impose a penalty 	body will have to take over the facility or "we must discontinue 	
said, owners wanted a percentage on any profit the facility earned 	Comics -----------------4-B Sports ....................5-4-A 

for improper operations, 	
operations." 	

above $15,000 per year. 	 .. Crossword ...............4-fl 	Television ...............B ..2- 
French said the meeting has been postponed for 30 days. 	"If they dump it," Frenchsald, "Somebody will have to assume 	According to French, about $100,000 would be needed im- Editorial ----------------A Weather • 	 2-A 
However, the commissioner said he has heard "rumors" that 	 -4 operations., . .meet the needs of the 130 people." 	 mediately to bring the plant up to minimum state standards. 	Dear Abby 	 - 1-B Women 	- 	- .1-B 

PEK 
HaId Pholeby Jaiw Cotsothon"p) 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
540 Quake Dead Counted; 

Toll Could Reach 4,000 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 

- The of-
ficial earthquake death toll in Romania has 
risen to 580 dead although rescuers are finding 
a few survivors in the ruins. Most of the casu-
alties are in the capital. Western diplomats 
estimate 4,000 persons may have died in 
Bucharest. Twenty deaths and 120 injured 
have been reported in Bulgaria and one death 
and more than 100 injured in Yugoslavia. The 
quake, which registered 7.2 on the Richter 
scale, was felt from Moscow to Rome. 

Amin Hopes To Visit U.S. 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - President Idi 

Amin says he wants to improve relations with 
the United States and hopes to visit New York 
later this year. "President Carter one day will 
be one of my best friends," Uganda's ruler 
said Sunday in an interview with The Associ-
ated Press, CBS and NBC. Amin said he hopes 
to visit United Nations headquarters in New 
York this year. 

Thousands Greet Elizabeth 
CANBERRA, Australia (A?) 

- Queen 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh were 
greeted by about 3,000 people, including 18 
busloads of children, when they arrived here 
today at the start of a three-week Australian 
tour. 

The royal couple arrived by jet from New 
Zealand and was met by Sir John Kerr, gover-
nor-general. Also on hand to greet them was 
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser. 

Tight security included guard dogs around 
the airport perimeter. 
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In Name Of Beauty 

Woodrow Clark, azalea chairman of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
takes a moment to reflect on the success of 
Saturday's beautification program, in which 
3,000 azaleas were sold at cost. Clark 
estimates he "could have sold twice that 
many." Proceeds from the sale will benefit 
the beautification efforts of the chamber's 
Civic and Community Affairs Committee. No 
figures are available yet. 
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Trial Jumper Returned,,- 

Gets No Bail This Time 
By BOB LLOYD 	Spring,s, was released from 

Herald Staff Writer 	county jail on bond Sunday 
following her arrest by 

A North Carolina truck driver Altamonte Springs police on 
has been returned to Sanford to charges of retail theft, 
face trial on nine-month-old misdemeanor marijuana 
charges of assaulting a police possession 	and 	felony 
officer following his arrest In possession of cocaine. 
Illinois. 	 OTHER WEEKEND ARRESTS 

Sheriff's detectIve U. A. J.  
Calangelo booked Albert 
Marvin Howard, 46, of Snow 
11111, N.C., into county jail 
without bond Sunday on 
charges of resisting an officer 
with violence and battery. 
Calangelo returned Howard 
from Rock Island, Illinois.
The charges are In connection 

with a July 15, 1976, Incident at 
a truck stop, according to 
cIrcuit court records. 

Howard failed to appear for 
trial last August and Circuit 
Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 
issued a bench warrant for the 
trucker's arrest. 

DRUG DELIVERY 
CHARGED 

Frank Arthury Juliano, 24, of 
Orlando, was jailed in lieu of 
$5,000 bond on a felony drug 
delivery charge by sheriff's 

in other weeaenci arrests, 
Casselberry police jailed 
Michael Ray Schultz, 18, of 
Winter Park, In lieu of $8,000 
bond on a burglary charge. 

Debbie Lynn Marshall, 21, of 
Orlando, was released from 
county jail on bond following 
her arrest by sheriff's detective 
Ralph Salerno on a circuit court 
warrant charging aggravated 
battery, petty larceny and 
attempted robbery. 

Ida Mae Joyner, 48, of 401 
Basewood Lane, Altamonte 
Springs, was jailed in lieu of 
$5,000 bond on an aggravated 
assault charge. Sheriff's deputy 
Robert O'Connor reported Ms. 
Joyner was arrested after a 
woman allegedly shot twice 
with a pistol and missed Dennis 
Cox, 35, during a domestic 
argument. 

reported weekend burglars 
entered Guy's House of BarB.Q 
at 2101 French Ave. through the 
roof and made off with $47 In 
coins. 

LAB CHECKS ON ARSON 
Investigators said today that 

evidence from an auto 
firebombing Friday night has 

horsepower outboard motor 
was taken from the rear of his 
residence, according to 
sheriff's reports. 

Bill Solitro of Air Ducts of 
Florida reported to deputies 
that more than 150 rolls of 
copper tubing, valued at $2000, 
were stolen from a storage yard 
area on Markham Woods Road. 

CHULUOTA VANDALISM 
Sheriff's deputies reported 

vandals smashed windows at 
three Chuluota businesses early 
today. 

Windows were broken at the 
Rec Shack, Chuluota Barber 
Shop, and the East Seminole 
Co., nil on Seventh Street, 
deputies reported. 

Sanford police today were 
Investigating the reported theft 
of televisions valued at 1900 

NATiON 

IN BRIEF 
5 Senators File Bill 
For Campaign Tax $$ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Decrying the in-
creased (low of special interest money into 
congressional campaigns, five senators today 
introduced a bill to extend public financing to 
Senate races. 

They also said similar legislation would be 
filed soon dealing with races for the House. 

Introducing the measure were Sens. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., Alan Cranston, 
DCalif., Dick Clark, 1)-Iowa, Charles Mathias, 
R-Md., and Richard Schweiker, R-Pa. 

Their bill would establish spending limits of 
20 cents for each registered voter or $300, 000, 
whichever is greater. It also would limit 
candidates to spending $35,000 of their own 
money in a primary or general election. The 
limit would apply only to candidates who 
accepted public funds. 

been submitted to the Sanford 
Crime Lab for determination of 
what type flammable fluid was 
used. 

Detective Tom Bernosky said 
a molotov rocktail-type device 
placed Inside a 1964 
Volkswagen parked at the 2401 
Palmetto Ave. residence 'of 
Michael David Lynch failed to 
Ignite. 

A second firebomb, ap-
parently thrown under the auto, 
Ignited and scorched the side of 
the auto before burning out, 
Bernosky said. 

Bernosky said the firebomb 
apparently burned out without 
being noticed and was 
discovered Saturday morning. 

City fire officials said records 
show no response to the address 
on a car fire. 

Bernosky said investigators agents. 	 Deputies today are in. from the Cowan-Moughton so far have found no link bet- 

	

L I 	 Juliano Is accused of vestigating the reported theft Terrace residence of Ralph ween the auto firebombing and Food Stam p Ifl e: 	delivering five small packets of of a $2,490 Glitter Bug boat from Beasley. Patrolman D.L. a firebomb thrown from a late- alleged hashish to a sheriff's anchorage in Prairie Lake In Anderson reported a color model, light-colored compact agent on Jan. 24 In south south Seminole. 	 television and a black and white car at Idyllwllde Elementary Seminole, according to county 	Gabriel J. Rhodes, of 716 model were listed as missing School Friday night. Nervy Experience 	jail records. 	 Gladwin Ave., Fern Park, told following a break-In at the The device struck a culvert Karen Sue Huffman, 21, of 263 deputy Randy Pittman that the residence. 	 and burned out harmlessly, 

	

(Continued From Page IA) 	 Spanish Trace Dr., Altamonte 13-foot craft equipped with a 50- 	Patrolman Ray Bronson according to sheriff's deputies. 
telephone call and found 	However, any income 
out what l had to take with 	change was to be reported 	

.• 

 

	 r, Mother Sues me when I applied for 	immediately, and such 
	--  +- .- - "Uncle Sam's CouPons." 	change might result in Bank..It Let The eight-page ap- 	having to pay for the  

plIcation Itself was mind- 	stamps. 
boggling. It required my 	 ., 	 - 	.______ 	 Girl Rob Her ________ 
name, address, such in- 	gets therm free. For a single 	 MIAMI (AP) - Dot Rudolph 
formation as whether or 	person household the 	 _______ says a banker offered her a 
not I was an American 	amount of food stamps toaster when he learned $124,- 

cooking facilities where I 	person has no income or 	

mother Is suing for her money. 

citizen, whether I had 	allowable Is $50. If that 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
000 was taken from her ac- '...' counts without her knowledge. 
Now the 66-year-old grand- 

V

lived (those without them 	very little Income they may 	 . 	

' 	

Police say Mrs. Rudolph was amps) and whether 	be paid will be calculated 

are Ineligible for food 	be free. If not an amount 	 " 	

forged her name on withdrawal 

\Jj. 	

and spent three months at South 

anyone in my household 	on a very complicated swindled by a daughter who 
was presently on any drug- 	formula. 	 . 	

1 	 slips. The daughter, Rox Djo- treatment program. 	 Fur a family of three the 

	

It demanded that I stale 	amount of food stamps 	 . 	 , 	 kaj, was convicted of forgery 
my present Income, an- 	provided Is $130. With those 
ticipated Income and any 	little pIeces of pastel. Florida State Hospital. 

"I should have known when I potential 	significant 	colored paper, one may 
didn't get any statements from changes In my income 	purchase a peculiar 
the bank," says Mrs. Rudolph. situation, 	 variety of Items. For in- 	 '. 

would always run out and stance — one on food Any changes? 	
stamps can eat steak but 	 ,,.• 	 meet the mailman." 

Mrs. Rudolph says she depos- 

	

"I certainly hope so," I 	
"cannot" bathe (soap is not 	

4• _11 4 	
husband died and an Insurance 

wrote. "I'm trying to get a 	
an allowable purchase), or ited the money in 1970 when her Job!" 	
wipe your fingers after 	

companypaidon his policy. She 

	

My age, blrthdate, Social 	
eating If he happens to 	Admiring little Red School house Award received by 

Woodland, Elementary hid the savings books In an 

	

Security number and all 	require paper napkins for 	School are (from left) Bobby hlohman, Kim Allen, teachers Mrs. Carole Relndl 
envelope under her mattress. 

	

the ordinary form-Filling 	that purpose (no paper 	and Mrs. Martha Gravely, Elizabeth Agulla and Roger Ilapp. 	 About that time Roz and her 

	

details were also required. 	
products allowed.) 	

husband, imnet, moved In. Mrs. 

	

The application was only 	
One cannot buy alcoholic 	 I 

Wins Rudolph says the two spent 

	

the first piece of paper 	
beverages — but once I 	 mi pact Class 	

track, and told her they were 

	

required for the conference 	
st000i In the grocery line most of their time at the dog 

	

to determine my eligibility, 	
behind a woman who had 	

winning. They went to Europe, 

	

Rent reclpts, a photostat of 	
$40 worth of candy, Ice 	 t,jif_ , ,'4 	, 	 A 	- 4 	and bought a car, she says. 

	

my one monthly check, a 	
cream, nuts and other g'nnv of my ,,tilit., hill 

Carter Looking Abroad 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Having touched the 

pulse of America and found people worried 
about taxes and health care, President Carter 
is turning to foreign affairs while Congress 
prepares to act on some of his key domestic 
proposals. Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin arrived in Washington on Sunday and 
was due at the White House today for 
discussions with the President. 

Amy Gets Tree House 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If the President's 

daughter, Amy, has visitors at the White 
House, she'll have a place to entertain them. 

President Carter told those at the dedication 
of Children's Hospital National Medical Cen-
ter Sunday that he and Amy have designed a 
tree house for the front yard of the White 
House. 

''" 

also required. snacks! WV 	 %A I1j 	!''tVVUI U 
Probably 	the 	most Still, the purchasers are By JANE CASSELBERRY two classes 46 children who pupil 	receives 	Ind1v1dwl 	at- 

humiliating thing was that not entirely to blame for 
the inhumane situations in 

Herald Staff Writer through tests have been found tentlon at least part of thc day. 
I needed a letter from my 

the food stamp program 
- 

Woodlands 	Elementary to have learning 	disabilities, Grade 	placement 	is 	de- 
mother. Because she had 

though certainly they have 
School, Long wood, has received emotional 	handicaps 	or 	for emphasized. Some children are 

been loaning me the money'  
contributed greatly to the 

the little Red School 	House various 	other 	reasons 	are brought by 	bus from 	other 
to buy food and do other 

cynicism 	which 	marks 
Award 	For 	its 	Impact 	pilot unable to 	work well 	In 	the areas In the county to par- 

lesser thin 	- like paying 
many food stamp workers. 

program initiated this year by average 	large 	classroom ticlpate in the program. 
my light bill — I had to 

Food 
fourth and fifth grade teachers situation. The criterion 	for Additional help is also given 

obtain a letter from her stamp 	workers Mrs. Carole Relndl and Mrs. placement in the program is for as needed by two specialists 
stating 	that 	the 	monies know they are being lied to. Martha Gravely, the child to be at least two years who work with the children who 
with which she provided They know that addresses The 	award 	presented 	to behind 	his 	grade 	level 	in have learning 	disabilities or 
me were a loan, not a gift, offered 	them 	are Principal Herold Heckenbach several areas of basic skills, emotional problems on an In- 

Having 	passed 	all 	the 
sometimes false, and that 
other information 	is often 

by 	State Commissioner of such as reading, spelling, math, dividual basis. 

tests, I was Immediately also. 
Education Ralph Turllngton at handwriting and Language. 

okayed for food stamps at Given the time and the 
the Florida Elementary School 
Principals conference last week 

Pupils in the class are not 
frozen Into the system but may no cost. They 	would 	be 

available to me after three 
manpower to do something in Daytona Beach, was only move in and out of the special 

days. 
about 	the 	fact, 	they given to 10 schools in the state. classes as their need changes. 
probably would. Woodlands is the first Seminole "The open door swings both 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pause That Refreshes 	 award, which is given In Children in the group may take 	, .. .• 	'.' 
N
. 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) members with telephone cords, have found a local need and classrooms as well. 

	

recognition of schools which some studies in regular 	. 	 YOUR FAMILY 

	

County School to receive the ways," said Mrs. Gravely. 	 YOUR HOME 

- One of the robbers who held 	placed bedsheets over them and have come uo with a program 	The curriculum is in 	 Ole . 
 at bay while ransacking searched the house for some 40 to meet it. using local resotir- dividually designed to meet 

their suburban Detroit home minutes, Southfield police said. ces. 	 each child's needs and each 	 . 	/ 
 

this weekend had heart — he 	When a 6-month-old boy woke 	The teachers have in their 	 c.. .4'. 
paused to feed a crying Infant up crying, one of the bandits 
before leaving, 	 asked the family where the 

baby's bottle was kept, warmed 
Three or four men wearing it, and fed the Infant, said the 

ski masks burst Into the home family, which asked not to be 
Saturday, bound three family identified. 

- 

The Seminole County Board of County Commissioner,, 
as prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act of in] (CETA). as amended, request eligible 
agencies to submit a proposal to administer the Summer 
Youth Program for Seminole County youth, ages is through 
21. Proposal packages may be obtained from the following 
office: 

'.'4MS4& 	U4CU ,)dIUi U47. D4JflI 

In Lax, Ala., she moved to 
Christmas in 1950 and had been 
In a Sanford nursing home for 
the past year and a half. She 
was an Episcoplian and a 
retired Army nurse serving In 
France In WW I. A graduate of 
St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville, 
Term, she was a public health 
nurse In Kentucky and worked 
In several VA hospitals. 

She Is survived by niece, Mrs. 
Cecil Tucker of Christmas; 
grand niece Mrs. Anita Meade, 
Orlando and grandnephew, 
Cecil Tucker II, Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrsogements. 

Funeral Notice 
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, , 	 ~ 	
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa 	Barnard maintained his ope 
(Al') - South African heart atlon would not be the first in 

'I,,'- 
7 	

surgeon Christlaan Barnard which animal organs had been 
says he plans to transplant ba- inserted into humans. Ohm- 

4 	21 

-' 	 4 	
' 	 boon hearts Into humans as a pansee kidneys had been tried ft  

. 	

Qon Lee 	. 	 temporary means of keeping a In the early days of renal trans. 
- IN 

 TPZ1$St 	 person alive In heart erner- plants, he said. 
.' 

 ___~__. 	
- ~1. 7 

	
"I' 	 / 	

gendes. 

day to clash with beliefs of 
L 	 - 

The plan appeared likely H unt J ibel,  
South Africa's powerful Dutch • 

Reformed Ohurch. 
	AtNixons' / 	 ______ 	 Barnard,' who has specially 

________ 	 tested baboons standing by at / 	 Cape Town's Groote Schuur Easy Out C 

Hospital, said over the weekend 

IIII
it I 	

1 

	

I 16 heartonlyasalastresortto 	MIAMI (AP) —E. Howard so~, .1 - 	
' 	 he would transplant a baboon's 

save a patient's life. 	 Hunt, recently paroled after 32 
The 53-year-old surgeon, who months behind bars as a Water. 

WING 	Friends of the St. Johns Inc. has kicked off a fwidralslng and public awareness pioneered human heart trans. gate conspirator, said today he
plant., 10 years ago, said that doesn't think former Pres1den ill campaign In this drive to help end pollution and other destructive actions along because of rejection problems Richard M. Nixon has paid the THE RIVER the route of the St. Johns, Florida's longest river. Among the initial contributors the baboon heart could give no price of his offenses. is Wayne Densch of Orlando (center) who gave $500 - to the pleasure of J. T. more than a temporary respite While terming Nixon a "very 

Turnipseed (left) and Jim Knight, officials of the group. Goal: minimum $30,000. to a dying patient. 	 tragic figure," Hunt went on: 
"It (rejection) may take "Nevertheless, he continues to 

three or four weeks, but I'm not live in splendid isolation on the 
sure," Barnard said. But he West Coast at taxpayer expense Boy Killer At Wekiva Hunt Club estimated the temporary heart ... Of the two of U5, I would 
would beat long enough to allow prefer to be In my position to. 
the patient's own heart to make day. I have served my Sen.. 
some recovery or to keep a tence. I have paid the price - a NameOK June Date For NewSchoo/ patient ahvd until a suitable veryheavyprice — forwhat-
human heart became available, ever crimes and offenses I 

The Rev. D. Beukes, moder- committed. I don't think Rich- BySTEVEDAVIS 	Superintendent of Schools school is needed. "ft's a long atoroftheReformedChurcli,to ard Nixon has." By Court 	Herald Staff Writer 	wla,n P. (B 	Layer has 	ms," he said. "The state which moist members of the Hunt was Interviewed in WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

	

	 Initiated a request for an in. must certify the site and It must ruling National Party belong, Miami on the ABC television Construction of a new South- spection of the site for the new be cleared through the county said the plan needed "careful "Good Morning America" pro- 
Supreme Court today struck 

west Seminole Elementary 	o stixient capacity school by commission, the regional consideration"-by the church. gram. down a decision by Oklahoma 
courts barring three Oklahoma school, to be located at the the Department of Education to planning council and the 	"One's first reaction Is that It 	M for the acts associated City newspapers from publish- Wekiva Hunt Club, will begin in establish elegibility for ex- federal government." 	Is not acceptable as It dis- with the original break-In Ing the name and picture of an June according to Hugh pendJture of state capital outlay 	Following final approval, the regards the great difference the Democratic headquarters In 11-year-old boy charged In a Carlton, director of the school funds, 	 school board selects an ar- Lord made between man and the Watergate building, to shooting death. 	 board auxiliary services. 	The school is designed to chitect from a list of three ape when he created them," he which Hunt pleaded guilty In The court's unsigned opinion 	The board approved the 15 relieve overcrowding at Sabal recommendations submitted by said. 	 1973, Hunt said he would was the first free-press decision acre site, donated by the Point and Forest City the school superintendent. 	There was, he added, a "lot of characterize them as amoral since it ruled last June that pri- Wekiva developer, at their Elementary Schools. 	 Schematic, preliminary and difference" between the baboon rather than Immoral, adding or restraints on reporting rare- Feb. 23 meeting. The school 13 	Carlton explained that a final drawings must receive plan and surgery which in. that what was done "had ample ly could be justified and that scheduled for completion by survey is conducted every five final board approval before volved putting plastic valves precedent in judges must take all other September, 1978. 	 years to determine where a construction may begin. 	Into human hearts. 	 ministration,." 	

prior ad- 
available measures to insure 
fair trials before resorting to so- 
called "gag orders." 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 

The high court said that an 
Oklahoma judge abridged free- 	 Altamonte Springs Christine Baumann, DeBary 	Nell D. Demo 	 Mable A. Browne, Lake Mary 
dom of the press by Issuing his 	A1 SSI 	 Robert P. Oar)., Deltona 	James F. Benton, DeBary 	William A. Eckhart 	 Ethel L. Cowdery, Lake Mary gag order. The court Said the 	Sanford: 	 Jessie S. Guay, Deltona information barred from pub 	 Lila G. Harbert, DeBary 	Sherman Manning 	 Thelma Davis, Orange City il- 	Ludwig Bretsier 	 Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona cation was o 	 Lloyd P. Waggoner, DeBary 	James Shupe 	 Barbara J. Acree, Osteenobtained In a public 	Richard Brooks 	 James Atwell, New Smyrna 	Diane T. Zeidwig, DeLand 	Lola B. Sldberry 	 Anna M. Dunning, Osteen 
hearing and could not be sup- 
pressed. 	 Juanita Coleman 	 Beach 	 Sabrina L Bryant, Geneva 	Forrest Anderson, DeLand 	Kate L Swint, Osteen Ida W. Fainter 	 DISCHARGES 	 Diane M. Griffin, Lake Mary 	Norma M. Best, Deltona 	Eustas G. Russ, Oviedo The gag order challenge by 	David M. Gaines 	 Sanford: 	 Kimberly Jo Neiman, Orange 	Warren J. Dalton, Deltona the Oklahoma Publishing Co. 	Albert Gates 	 Willie Mae Alexander 	City took on added significance 	Aie Lee Jones 	 Marie Hamlet 	 Elizabeth E. Grieves, 	DISCHARGES Mrs Rad J when the American New.-paper 	Rot 	

Mrs. 	(Joyce) Lewis Deltona 	
, Deltona 	Sanford: 

Moore 	 Myrtle C. Hurne 	 & boy, Chulota 	 Uoyd E. Rogers Publishers Association, In a 	Joseph A. Rigsby 	 Andrew Mason 	 MARCH 8 	 Lura Ball friend-of-the-court brief, urged 
the Justices to use the case to Guy J. St. Dennis 	 Charles McNabb 	 ADMISSIONS 	WEATHER 	Willie Chandler 
establish "perimeters within 	Harvey J. Vandusen 	 Esther C. Morgan 	 Sanford: 	

Charlie Ervin  
which courts may issue prior 	

Belinda L Wilson 	 Roy l. Shedd 	 Jennifer 	
Samuel S. Hail 

restraints upon the press, If 	
* a.m. temperature 67 Mary 	E. 	Samuelson, 	Marshall J. Young 	 James E. Dekie 	

degrees; overnight low 14; 	Judith W. McDonald there be any such." 	
- The court today did not go 	

Sunday's high 8$; relative 	Paul D. Miller 

that far. 	 AREA DEATHS 	 humidity 88 per cent; Ethel M. Morris 
barometer 30.12 falling; 	Vida M. Smith The justices last November 	
at 10 mph. Rainfall In 24 hours. 	Guy J. St. Dennis 

temporarily struck down the ef. 	MRS. YVONNE GRIFFIS 	ABNERThOMYSON 	N.Y., she had lived In 1 inch. 	 Rebecca J. Allen, DeBary feds of the gag order Issued by 	Mrs. Yvonne Guay Griffis, 69, 	Abner Loomis Thompson. 86, Casselberry for the past four 	Forecast: Cloudy with Kathleen S. Waiker, DeBary Oklahoma County Judge of Rt. 3, Box 519, Sanford, died of 500 E. 25th St., Sanford, died years. She was a Methodist. 	chance of 'bowers. 111gb near Gladys E. Boose, Deltona Charles E. Halley, allowing the Saturday. A native of Canada, Saturday In Lakeview Nursing 	Survivors Include her 80, low tonight 60 to 85. Tuesday Gladys Grimes, Deltona three newspapers owned by the she had lived In the Sanford Home. A native of Goodwater, husband, Arthur Love Reed, high near 80. 	 Peggy L Hughes, Deltona Oklahoma Publishing Co. to re area for many years. 	Ala., he had lived In Sanford Casselberry; daughter, Mrs. 	TUESDAY TIDES 	Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona port fully on the young boy's 	Survivors Include a sister, and Seminole County since 1931, Connie Campbell, Casselberry; 	Daytona Beach: 111ghz 9:40 Earle Spark.,, Ft. Myers trial and sentencing. 	 Mrs. Rose Hannlacutt, CILSCia. moving here from Alexander granddaughter, Mrs. Joann and 10:07 p.m. Lows, 3:19 a.m. Francis J. Cygan, Geneva The publishing firms owns 	Funeral services and burial City, Ala. He was a member of Lynn, Sharpaburg, Ga., and a and 3:36 p.m. 
the Daily Oklahoman, the Oia- were held today under direction Liberty Methodist Church, grandson, Wesley B. Campbell, 	Port Canaveral; Highs 9:13 homa City Times and the Sun- of Gramkow Funeral Home. 	Goodwat& and a veteran of Winter Park. 	 am. and 9:45 p.m. Lows 3:06 day Oklahoman. 	 WWI having served In the U.S. 	Funeral services and burial am. and 4:07 p.m. 

Larry Donnell Brewer, 11, 	MRS. ANNA BASS 	Army. He was a Mason and a were held today under direction 	Bayport: Highs 2:52 sin, and was arrested Last July and 	 member of the Veterans of of Gramkow Funeral Home, 3:2 p.m. Lows 9:00 a.m. and to 
charged In the shooting death of 	Mrs. 	 , of Foreign Wars and Seminole Sanford. 	 9:38 a-rn. 	 a an Oklahoma railroad swit- 	 "-- 	,.jj% 	t.j 

chman. The boy's name and 
picture were widely displayed 
by the local news media after 
reporters attended a pre-
liminary hearing. 

Halley then Issued a pretrial 
order prohibiting further 
display, ruling that the boy's 
right to rehabilitation out-
weighed any freedom of the 
press consideration, or the 
public's right to know. 
The youngster was later con-

vlcteo of delinquency by sec-
Dud-degree manslaughter. 
The Oklahoma Supreme 

court ruled that reporters 
should not have been at that 
caring since state law pro-
ldes for secret proceedings for 
uvenlles charged with criminal 
IfIenses. 

Seminole County Manpower Division 
Seminole Plaza—Hwy. 17.92.43 
Casselbrry 31707 
Phon'. 131444t 
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Killer Escapes Prison 

After Serving 26 Years 

RAIFORD (AP) - Police watched 
throughout North Florida today for a man who 
escaped prison after serving nearly 26 years 
for killing a Jacksonville banker, 

Col. W. M. Ellis, chief of guards at Union 
Correctional Institution, said Charles Bashlor, 
43, slipped out a window in the prison's 
psychiatric ward early Sunday and scaled 

T" 	three fences to escape. 
He was convicted of shooting and killing 

John E. Stephenson in August, 1951. The 
man's daughter testified that Bashlor had 
slipped into their Jacksonville home in an 
apparent early-evening burglary. 

Bashlor was 16 when he was convicted, 

Cape Coral Settlement 
MIAMI (AP) - State officials say the new 

managers of the Cape Coral development 
have agreed to spend $19 million repairing 
damage to fragile coastal wetlands in South-
west Florida. 

The state will receive the deed to 10,000 
acres of wetlands as part of the agreement. 
Trustees of the GAC Properties Inc. have also 
promised to pay $1 million to monitor and cor-
rect future pollution probleffis. 

Cape Coral was envisioned as a city of 
250,000 west of Fort Myers. GAC Properties 
planned for canals to criss-cross the site near 
the mouth of the Caloosahatchee, giving 
thousands of home-buyers access to the water. 

Now the developers say they will build 5,000 
fewer homes and remove fill dumped along 
the edge of the Caloosahatchee River. 

111 

Investment Check Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — With Gov.. 

Askew and others scouting Europe to en-
courage investment in Florida, an economist 
says someone should monitor where the 
foreign money goes in the state. 

"Public policy should not be made in 
ignorance," says Dr. Mira Wilkins of Florida 
International University. 

She says present foreign investment 
reporting is required primarily in banking and 

4 	
insurance, and that the state doesn't try at all 
to keep track of money crossing the seas to 
buy Florida real estate. 

Her report to Secretary of State Bruce 
Smathers suggests that investors might file 
something like annual reports corporations 

AL 
	file with his office. 

Alcohol Outkills Guns 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Alcohol, not 

the handgun, is the real cause of about two 
thirds of this nation's murders, says Dade 
County's medical examiner. 

"Drunken brawls result in death from 
gunfire, stabbing, strangling, beating with 
clubs and tools and other assorted means at 
hand," Dr. Joseph H. Davis told a seminar of 
clinical pathologists here Sunday. "Remove 
one weapon and another .appears." 

Davis said alcohol breeds violence in the 
home as well as in bars. He called for more 
study of alcohol-related homicides. 

Davis spoke on opening day of a joint 
meeting of the American Pathologists and 
College of American Pathologists. 

Buried Alive, He Gets Wet 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Bill White 

spent the night answering the telephone, 
eating a barbecue beef sandwich and trying to 
stay dry in his plywood coffin six feet under. 

In the third day of a expected three-week 
stint underground, White was training for the 
12-day record. His only complaint today was 
that the Sunday rain had leaked in. 

White, who has been buried alive 48 times, 
said he he has received calls from all over the 
country on the three telephones inside the 
oversize coffin. The 43-year-old man also has a 
citizens band radio. 

Slate Road Toll 13 
By The Associated Press 
The Florida Highway Patrol says two 

persons who died in separate collisions on 
Interstate 95 were among at least 13 traffic 
victims in the state over the weekend. 

Troopers said Donnie Seas, 22, of Deerfield 
Beach, died Saturday in a head-on collision 
west of Boca Raton, Frederick J. Eber-
spacher, 40, of Fort Lauderdale was killed in a 
two-car collision in his hometown late Friday. 

.n,, &SJau1vu tu,wrican 
Veterans. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Miss Doris Marie 
Thompson, Melbourne and Mrs. 
Fred Moir, Youngstown, Ohio; 
son, Lloyd L. Thompson, 
Orlando; sister, Mrs. Lem 
Bentley and a brother, Airidge 
Thompson, both of Goodwater; 
eight grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Alexander City, Ala. 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of local 
arrangements. 

MRS. MABEL REED 

Mrs. Mabel Reed, 73, of 741 
Bayou Drive, Casselberry, died 
Saturday In Florida Hospital, 

- 

SASS. MRS. ANNA S.— FLti.qal 	
Orlando. A native of Brooklyn, 

wrylces for Mn. Anna S. Bass, 
114. Of Christmas, who died 	 _______ 
Saturday In Sanford. will be held 	MEMORIAL 

II 
TuISdy at 3 p.m. In the 	

_________________________ 

Chrtit.j5 Cemelsiy ch.l wtt 	 ___________________ 
Rev. Liroy D. Soper Jr. of. 
ficlaling. Bnisson Funeral Hem# 	~ COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 
In charge. 	 _ 4 miles West of St. Pete Times Big Winner 

Eligible agencies are; Educational, governmental and 
communhty.bis.d organizations. Complete proposal 
packages must be in the Manpower Division Office by 
Monday, March 14, lfll, 5:00 P.M. Proposab will be 
reviewed by the Youth Sub-Council of the Seminole County 
Prim. Sponsor Ad1sory Council and recommendations are 
made to the Board of County Commissioners. 

FUNERAL HOME 
130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

1, TEUPHONE 3223213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW 
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1 fol(Iviiiei Nipt. 
Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about our new corn-
'non i ty. 

HARRIET DEAS 	lie 
JEAN BRYANr 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
83492,2 

Casselbet ryWinter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349213 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574 - 3167 
Deltona 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The St. 
Petersburg Times won five of a possible seven 
first-place writing and editing awards to be 
presented tonight by the Florida Sports 
Writers Association. 

Competing in the division for newspapers 
over 60,000 circulation, the Times took a total 
of eight awards — including general ex-
cellence for the fourth consecutive year. 
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CALL 423-3018 or 293-8923 
For Free Estimate 

on Burglar Bars for Windows or Doors 

ORLANDO ART METAL 1, ' 
2020 W. Washington St., Orlando 

FRAME SALE I 
SAVE 50% Taylor Frames 

3 DAYS ONLY MARCH 7, 8, 9 

18x24" 	14.99 
16x20" 	14.50 
14x18" 	12.75 
12z16" 	12.50 

Other Sizes Available 
LIMIT 3 FRAMES PER CUSTOMER 

9:30-3:30 Frames 'n Stuff 
501 S. Frich 	Sanford 

__, -- 

INSPECTION! 
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" ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-8865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 
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Evening FkiraW 

300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2511 or 831-M rus Winner Gary Koch We On 'Ow 
Monday, March 7, 1977-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 

JOSEPH I). VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Conditions Set 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Mar. 7, 911-$A 

n Playground ' 
ORLANDO (AP) - Gary 

Koch set out on the pro 
golf tour this year with a two 
goalsinmlnd -_oneof an jm-
mediate nature, one more far-
ranging. 

"I wanted to win a tourna-
ment and make the top 60 

w' 'money-winners for the year)," 
the slender Koch said. 

"More Importantly, I wanted 
to continue to Improve. 

"I'm awful young, only 24. I 
figure If I can continue to Im-
prove every year, then by the 
time I'm 27 or 28 or 29, well, I 
ought to be just fine, be In fine 
shape." 

lie achieved that Immediate 
goal- a tour victory and an 
almost-certain grasp on a spot 
In the top 60 money-winners - 
with his two-stroke triumph and 
the $40,000 first prize Sunday In 

the friendly, familiar confines 
Of the 6,929-yard Rio Pinar 
Country Club course, a favorite 
playground for Koch since the 
age of nine. 

And the victory, his second in 
as many years on the tour, put 
him firmly on the road to that 
long-range goal of continued 
improvement and placed him 
solidly among the seemingly 
endless ranks of the emerging 

young men who are turning the 
rich tour into their own, private 
plaything. Throw out Jack 
Nicklaus, and the average age 
of the winners this year is 25.7. 

"I can't think of anyplace I'd 
rather win than here in central 
Florida," arid Koch, a resident 
of nearby Temple Terrace, 
Fla., a product of the Univer-
sity of Florida whose legions of 
alumna followed Koch with al- 

mod constant cries of "Go, Ga-
tars, Go." 

He won it with a gritty, lad. 
round 70, two-under-par, and a 
274 total over the hot, humid, 
heavily-wooded Rio Pinar 
course. That's where he played 
his first competitive tourna-
ment at the age of nine and the 
site of his victory, at 15, In the 
national peewee competition. 

Koch started the day with a 

On Cuban Talks 

two-stroke advantage and 
never relinquished the top spot 
despite challenges from Joe In-
man and South African Dale 
Hayes. 

Hayes, who carried two put-
ters in his bag, and the fidgety 
Inman, each with a closing 68, 
tied for second at 776. 

Steve Melnyk was fourth, his 
best finish In years, with a 68-
277. At 278 were Bob Zender, 

Kauffman,, Bennettl Lyle, Yankees 
'in Pact Hassle Win Weekly Derby 

Clarence Kauffman and Timothy Bennett 
walked off with last week's prizes in the  
Sanford Shad Derby, and the stage is set for a 
final wrapup in the last week of competition. 

Kauffman, of Pleasant Lake, Ind., caught a 
4-pound, 5-ounce shad while fishing out of 
Marina Isle for the top catch of the week in the 
seniors division. 

Bennett, a 12-year-old from Johns Island, 
S.C., landed a 3-pound, 10ouncer, tops in the 
junior division. 

The early leader in the junior division this 
week is Donald Covell, 13-year-old Sanford 
youngster who has won four weeks. He caught 
a 2-pound, 7-ouncer out of Lemon Bluff. 

Australian Graham Marsh and 
Victor Regalado of Mexico. 
Marsh and Zender had us, 
Regalado a seven-under-par 65. 

Masters champ Ray Floyd 
was 69-280, with other estab-
lished stars well back. Defend-
ing title holder Hale Irwin was 
74-286, Arnold Palmer 75-287 
and Lee Trevino, in his second 
start since major back surgery 
last year, was out of the money 
at 76-295. 

Gary Koch. 110,000 
706965-70-274 

Dale Hayes, $15500 
1169-646$--776 

Joe Inman. 115.500 
6$69.714$-276 

Sieve Melnyk, $9100 
72 6*69.6$-7fl 

Graham Marsh, $7,267 
7066$.7 1-275 

Bob Zender. 17.267 

Vols' K'ilng: 
Not Luck'  

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance had barely 
been sworn In before he hinted at a major change in 
U.S. policy toward Cuba. Washington, he said, is 
now ready to talk to Havana about a resumption of 
normal relations "without preconditions." 

This would be an abrupt turn-around from the 
Cuban policy inherited from the Ford ad-
minIs.ration. Although former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger had been quietly trying to break 
the ice In 1975, that effort came to a halt when 
Cuban troops turned up in Africa helping the 
Soviet-backed faction in the Angolan civil war. 

Vance's hint seemed to be buttressed by the 
now-celebrated remark of U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young in Africa - an observation that 
Cuban forces were bringing "a certain stability 
and order" to Angola. Young later managed to 
soften the implications of what he said, but we were 
left with an impression that the Carter ad-
ministration was looking at Cuba and Fidel Castro 
in a new light. 

That was before President Carter was 
questioned about Cuba during a recent appearance 
before Agriculture Department .employes. Having 
heard from the President himself on the subject, 
we're faced with another case of ambiguity in his 
foreign policy. 

Yes, said Mr. Carter, he is ready to Move 
toward normalizing relations if Cuba stops being 
an "aggravating influence" in other countries of 
the Western Hemisphere, stops participating in 
violence overseas (i.e., Africa), and ends the 
suppression of human rights within Cuba. 

If those aren't preconditions, what are they? In 
fact, they are virtually the same preconditions that 
have stood for years during the ebb and flow of 
interest in changing our Cuban policy. 

What may be new is Mr. Carter's reference to 
human rights - in keeping with his new concern 
with that subject in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union. That Castro might soften his police-state 
rule in Cuba to court American favor has been the 
most far-fetched of hopes. Our diplomats in the 
past would have settled for changes in his foreign 
policy. 

All of this is hard to square with the opinion of 
Rep. Jonathan Bingham of New York, who just 
returned from a visit to Cuba, that "the ball is in 
our court" to make the move that would start a new 
U.S.-Cuban dialogue. 

Castro told the congressman that the first step 
he is waiting for is lifting of the U.S. trade em- 
bargo. Since that is the "step" from which Cuba 
has the most to gain, we would place it well down 
the line. 

Our guess is that Mr. Carter would, too. If there 
is a ball in the air, it is heading toward the Cuban 
court - and it looks very much like the serves 
Fidel Castro has refused to return in the past. 

she was "in a tiny." 
Tizzy had a son, Ronald, who changed his name 

to Millard Fillmore. He became President of the 
United States, and was never heard from again. 

But Ronald had an illegitimate son, who cane to 
be known as Chicken John. He acquired this name 
because he suffered from a type of mental Illness 
which caused him to believe he was a chicken. 

Chicken John at one time was a patient of the 
famous psychoanalyst, Sigmund Freud. Whenever 
he talked about Chicken John, Freud would say "I 

could cure him, but I need the eggs." 
Freud was later sent to prison for stealing jokes 

from Milton Berle. 
Before thicken John uttered his last cackle, he 

managed to father a daughter, who was to become 
my grandmother, Gloria Steinem. 

Such is the history of my family, and it is a proud 
history. It is a history that shines like a beacon 
among the tangled geneology of mankind. 

And it Is a history that will be continued by my 
son: 

Alex Haley. 

"What is your name? Mr. Schwartz snarled. 
"Toby," my ancestor replied, only to be flogged 

some more. 
"Ftom now on your name is Muhammad All," 

said Mr. Schwartz, who liked exotic names. Toby 
(or Muhammad, as Mrs. Schwartz called him) was 
a good worker. He worked In the garment factory, 
loading racks of clothes- coats, pants, jerkins, etc. 
- onto wagons. 

"Watch where you're going, you Jerkin-carrier," 
the drivers would tell him. Later this was shortened 
to, "Watch where you're going you jerk." 

Finally Toby found his opportunity, and he 
escaped. He ran away to New Jersey, where he 
opened a used-horse business. He married, and had 
a daughter, whom he called Tizzy. 

Tizzy was a very bright little girl, and after high 
school she went on to college, majoring in 
engineering. Inspired by her father's tales of the 
garment business, she designed a very tight-fitting 
corset for women. This garment became very 
popular, and eventually whenever a woman became 
flushed and hysterical, people would whisper that 

I was 50 Impressed by the television special 
'Roots' that I recently decided to Investigate my 

Around 
own family's background. 

After several days of rigorous research, and 
after talking with a certain leprechaun who has 

9 
been hanging around my family for 900 years, I can 
now publish my findings: 

The year was 1724. My ancestor Toby Murphy 
walking in the woods on the coast of Ireland. He 

fl

was 
was searching fora Bong tree from which to make a 
drum. Because there were no Bong trees In Ireland, 
he had been searching in vain for six months. 

Suddenly Toby was pounced upon by white 
slavers. They tied him up and forced him to ac- 
company them to their ship, where he was forced to 

The Clock climb to the crow's nest. He had to spend the entire 
journey to America In that crow's nest, which was 

By AUDIE MURPHY very crowded with crows and eggs, etc. 

Once In America, Toby was sold to a man named 
Schwartz, who was In the garment business. Mr. 
Schwartz was a very cruel man. He tied up Toby 
and flogged him with a tape measure. 
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NEW YORK cilY Has Fun But N' .,.'.~.l 
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By The Auoclated Press 	shortstop Bobby Grich, one of pluses than minuses" following 
Sparky Lyle says If he isn't last season's wealthy free an Intrasquad game featuring 

signed by opening day he won't agents, was placed in traction, home rims by Gary Carter. Jose 
play out his option. He just Grich, who has been plagued Morales and Pete Mackanin 
won't play ... period. 	with back spasms that have and three runs batted In by 

The New York Yankees' left- kept him from working out, was newly acquired Tony Perez. 
4handed relief ace arrived in to be examined today by an 	And Los Angeles General 

camp Sunday - almost a week orthopedic specialist. 	Manager Al Campanls said the 
late - and met twice with club 	Elsewhere, managers contin- Dodgers' hitting "has been 
president Gabe Paul while the ue to be pleased by spring gratifying; we've shown a lot of 
rest of the American League training developments. No power early." Campanis re- 
champs worked out. 	team, you see, has lost a game ferred to catcher Steve Yeager, 

Why didn't he suit up? 	yet ... or even played one. 	a .214 hitter Last season, who 
"Why should I?" Lyle wanted 	Montreal's Dick Williams slammed his second intrasquad 

to know. "They're going to have said he felt there were "more homer In as many days. 
to do something one way or the 

tI..." 	 - 

6.6771-71-77$ 

By The Associated Press fifth consecutive victory over 
Vic 	Regaado. 	$7,267 

677472 6$-271 
Bernard King, Tennessee's Kentucky. "It's confidence and Bill 	Rogers, 	15.900 

two-time All-Southeastern Con- ability." 64-71.69-73--279 

ference basketball star, says The 	regionally 	teteilsed 
Mike 	Reid, 	11.256 

116t6$-73-so 
the Vols have started a trend. battle left the two SEC giants in Dale 	Douglass, 	11,216 

"I just don't think Kentucky a deadlock for the conference 69-7l71-69-710 

can beat Tennessee anymore," lead at 15-2, with each favored 
Bill 	Kratzeft, 	11.256 

7073-41-69-210 
King said Saturday after the to win regular season finales Floyd, $4,256 
Vols overcame an 11-point sec-- tonight. 71-707069-210 

ond half deficit to trim the see- Tennessee 	will 	entertain 
Grief 	Jones. 	11.756 

71 73-67.69---ii) 
ond-ranked Wildcats 91-89 and cross-state rival Vanderbilt and 
virtually clinch the SEC's berth 
in the NCAA Mideast Regional 

Kentucky will visit Georgia. In 
the event of a title tie, Ten- Holtzman tournament, nessee would win the Mideast 

"It's no longer luck," King berth by virtue of Its two deci- f' 	:s.s.: ald nF th 	llth.pnnLnA 	ihl. ci,,,,. 	,,,, 	it.- 	W,l.L...&. 	.i._ 
II4 IU. -. ... ....,.rnrn,,,a vvI. 	UV 	IV VTULLdI. 11113 	(,J 	I I I I The Yankees originally of- season. 

fered Lyle the same $90,000 he "We've got great confidence 	NEW YORK (AP) - "It was ? received last year. Sunday, when we play Kentucky," said the end of an era when Red What? Sabres Beat Canad'i9ens Vol Coach Ray Meats. "When Holzman said he won't be back 
they got us down 11 we could next season," Willis Reed said 

P
mated $ZO,000 for ..to years. 

aul raised the offer to an edt- 	By The Associated Press 	
your National Hockey League unbeaten string and the they were going to come in here back fondly on the two goals he have cracked. We were darn softly. "Almost from the begin- "They're not even close to 	Thtre may be as much shock standings is, indeed, Buffalo 4, Canadiens' hopes of breaking and break records with all the scored to help hand Montreal 

what I want," said Lyle, who is in Montreal today as there was Montreal 1. 	 the 23-game record shared by Frenchmen I have, did they?" eighth loss in 67 gaines this 
close to cracking.Another bas- ning until now, he has been 
ket or two by them and we'd basketball." In Mudville when Mighty Casey 	Well, so much for the 21-game the Boston Bruins and Phila. asked Sabres Coach FLiyd season, and Jocelyn Guevre- have probably been out of it." 	Holzman, who has been 

a?lng $500,000 over three struck out. 
	

delphia. So much for Montreal Smith, who enjoyed every mont can look back on his two 	Instead, point guard Johnny around the National Basketball 
years. "I told Gabe I'd play for 	

The Canadlens losra hockey Howell Tankers going the rest of the season second of his post-game news assists. 	 Darden triggered a deadly fast Association every year since 
the same thing I got last year g

ame Sunday night. 	 without a loss. The Frenchmen conference. "Don't forget, my 	They had beaten the Cans- break and King, who had a 1948, announced Saturday that 

- 	for the next three years, but the 	
Don't rub your eyes or check 10th In Meet 	from Buffalo have defeated the kids have to go home In the diens once already, and took a game-high 36 points, destroyed he will step down at the close of 

- money I want guaranteed for for a 
typographical error. That 	 Frenchmen from Montreal. 	summer, too." 	 4-0 first-period lead on their the Wildcats Inside, 	this season. 

when I'm cut of baseball is the 
- score under Sunday's Games in 	At the Seabreeze boys 	"The Canadlens didn't think 	So Gilbert Perreault can look way to doing it again. problem. I want guaranteed 

money that's going to he there 	 Invitational Swim meet held  
come hell or high water, if the SCC Netfers walked away with an em-club is defunct or not." 

Saturday, Clearwater High NIT Opens Tuesday, 	Pensacola Travels 
What else did the 32-year-old 	• 	 pressive victory winning by 

. Lyle tell Paul? 	 Triumph,6-3 over 6o points. To JuCo Nationals Lake Howell finished 10th. 
soys 

"I said I either wanted to 	 Starring Top Sc o r e rs 	By The Associated Press 	Stich tallied 13 for the Mocca- 
agree with them or be traded by 	Seminole Community College 	

1 Clearwattr 452. 7 Winter Park 

: thing I don't want to do is play tory in school history Saturday Moore 174, S. Tampa Jesuit lie, 6 	
erts an 	

Lamont Reid boasts a most sins. 
the time the season starts. One gained the biggest tennis vie- 	. 3. 	 197; 1. Bishop 	

valuable player award today 	Gordon hit a jumper with 1:07 out my option. I will not play when the Raiders knocked off Daytona Mainland 115; 7. Plantation NEW YORK (AP) - The Na- erts with star Anthony Roberts, Oregon at Oral Rob 	d 
after Sparking the Pensacola remaining to put UTC ahead for here without a contract. If they four-year power Florida 96; I St. Pete Catholic 91; 9 tional Invitation Tournament Indiana State and Larry Bird Villanova at Old Dominion. 	Pirates to a 97-79 victory over good. Edgaten 92, 10. Lake Howell 61 may not have the best teams in and Houston W. 	 with Otis Bird- 	Thursday, March 10 - Mem- Brevard for the Florida junior 	Florida Tech was led by Be 

Bird- haven't signed me or they International University, 	. 11 Colonial 34, IS Evans 3- 	
the country, but It has some of song. In last week's national phis State vs. Alabama at BIz'- college basketball champion- Clark with 26 points. Jerry Pra- 

haven'ttradedme,lwon'lplay 	FTU defeatedSCClast year, 	700MEDLEY RELAY: 1. Winter 
Park (VanLue, Newhaller. Beattie, the best players. 	 statistics, Roberts was aver- mlngham, Ala.; St. Bonaven- ship in DeLand. 	 they tossed In 18 and Tryone 

when the season starts. That's 	i. 	
Kissel) 1.41.9; 2. .Clearwater I 420: 	National scoring leader Free- ging 32.2 points a game, Bird ture vs. Rutgers at Princeton, 	In other weekend college has- Sparrow finished with 13. 

it In a nutshell." 	 The Raiders ire now 1 1 3. Seabreeze 1 44 1; 1 Mainland 
man Williams and his Portland 31.7 and Birdsong 30.5. 	N.J., and Seton Hail 	I s- ketball action, the University of 	Al Bonner led a comeback 

The Yankees also are having overall and play again Tuesday 	I 166; S. Jesu it 1.49.1 6. St. Pete 

	

lic I 19.6, 200 FREE 1 Pecor State teammates will be sitting 	The NIT also has Seton Hall's sachusetts at Springfield, Mass. Tennessee at Chattanooga beat charge for Florida, sinking 10 of 
salary problems with darting at 1:30 against Santa Fe in 	BM 

Catho 
1:47.3, 2. Cooper 1Ev) 1:17 6; it out during postseason play, Glen Mosley, the nation's No. 2 	The eight first-round winners Florida Tech 88-79 for the Na- 13 shots in the second half winner. 	 Thompson (S) d Eighner 46,6 4,6. 	I 520; S Bowers (Cl) 1- 13.1; 6. 

3 Flynn (W 
pitcher Dock Ellis, a 17-game Sanford. 	 P) 1-49 3; 1 Lynch (Cl) . 	 but the NIT lined up the coun- rebounder. Bird ranks ninth in will come to New York's Macli- tional Collegiate Athletic Mao- against Mississippi State Star- Meisel (BM) 1:53,9. 200 lAS. I. try's No. 2-3-4 scorers. 	that department. 	 son Square Garden for the ciation Divsion II south region k,svllle, Miss. He sunk 20 of his (S) ci. Anster 75. 6-2; Genet (F) d. 

"Their offer," said Ellis' law- 1. Doerr (F) d Cox6.2, 6 3: Roberts Maher (DM) 
2.02.2, 7. New 	

quarter-finals March 14-15. 
haller 	The nation's oldest post- 	Team-wise, Houston Is 	

championship and Florida beat 26 shots as Florida stymied 
yer, Tom Reich, "is less than 

Casslm6 7.63; Davis (5) d Manino (WP) 2:076:3. Cooper (EcI) 7.03.); season tournament announced second nationally in scoring 	
Mississippi State 79.72. 	State with a four corner do- 

the average salary being paid i 5.61, Gonzales (5) ci Johnson 	I Buffing IBM) 7:06.1; S. Brown 
(Cl) 205.9; 6. VanLue (WP) 221; 2. a 16-team field Sunday, headed and Old Dominion Li sixth. 	Bran tley Girls 	Reid sank points as Penis- fense. 

to a rotation pitcher on a win. 6J. Doerr Marino ci. Cox Cassim 6 	
IWP) 729; 3. Crlsler (Cl) by 12th-ranked Alabama. There 	The first-round pairings: 4. 67, 76; Thompson Roberts d. 	Kissel 

	

cola outshot Brevard 17-1 in the 	The Bulldogs led 35-33 at the 
ning team. 	

Eichner Gannet default; Davis 	730; 1 Borsum (Plan) 230; 	are no byes and all eight first- 	Tuesday, March 8 - Illinois VVjn In Track 	firstfiveminutessaturday,me half, but several nlaver got 

Meanwhile, California Angels Gonzalesd Johnson Amster6 1.60 	Cchron (Sea) 23.4; 6. Medal (WP) 
735:100 FLY: I. Bowers (Cl) 52a' round games are scheduled out. State at Creiuhtnn 
7 Maher (DM) 53.5; 3. Seattle (WPI side New York City this Tues- Wednesday March 9 - - In girls track Saturday, Lake Pirates lead ranged up to 23 Into foul trouble later In the 
55 0; 1. Cooper (Ev) 55.5; S. Morgan 
(CL. 	55.9; 	6. 	Potter 	(S. 56.2: 	100 day, Wednesday and Thursday. diana State at Houston, George- Brantley won, defeating San- points. game. 
FREE: 	I 	Cnlsler 	(Cl) 	502 	2 The field Includes Oral Rob- town, D.C., at Virginia Tech, ford Lake Howell. Russell 	Sanders tallied 	18 Bob Smyth finished Satur- 
Cichon 	(Sea) 	51.2; 	3Garrnany Rounding 	out the 	field 	of points, Flenoil Crook had 19 and day's game with 19 for the Ga- 

Amin A Liability 
,jeap 51,L 	K issel IWrI 51.3 S. 
Borium (Plan) 51.7; 6. Woodbury 
(CI) SI I. 500 FREE: 1. Pecor (BAil 
4444, 2. Flynn (WP) I'SS.O; 3 
Meisel (BM) 4:59.1; 1 Lynch ICI( 

00!, S Mahon (DM) 	6 
Glenr,on (WP) 5 - 10.5; 100 BACK. 1 
LaPlalney (St. Pete Catholic) 56 4, 
2 Cleveland (BM) 57.1: 3 

The bids of the developing nations of Africa for global 
assistance and cooperation in achieving economic stability are 
jeopardized by repeated evidence of political instability on the 
part of some Third World leaders. 

President Idi Amin of Uganda has contributed to his own 
unenviable reputation among international critics. 

The recent charge that he was responsible for the alleged 
assassination of three Individuals accused of plotting Amin's 
ouster is only the latest Incident in what the International 
Commission of Jurists in Geneva called "a consistent pattern of 
gross violations of human rights In Uganda." 

Andrew Young, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, said 
Amin's actions are examples of "malicious and sadistic 
elements.. . that must be confronted." 

At the same time, he added, "people of good will in every 
society. . . need to be encouraged." 

The people of Uganda must make the ultimate decision on 
a move to progressive leadership. 

And the forward-looking Third World countries can use their 
considerable clout In the United Nations to spotlight the 
urgency. 

Have Payoff. 
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Secrets, Too? 
WASHINGTON - Forget all those helpful Iii 	 F.F I 	 , 

I All the world now knows that the Central 
Intelligence Agency made secret cash payments magazine stories about how to put together a 	

.\ 	
toeight,lOormaybeadozenforeignheadsof successful but In 	

.• 
expensive home party to en- 	 . v 

states or national leaders. In the case of King tertain your friends and business associates. The 
Defense Department can show you how to be a 7. 
fabulous host at no personal expense. 	 , 	

. 	

Hussein of Jordan the "financial relationship"  
extended over a period of 20 years. 

The Republic has not fallen. Soviet tanks are The Pentagon's secret: Invite leading 	 . 	 _______ 	
gy 	 in the streets of Washington. members of Congress and Defense officials to a 1. 	 The same information would have been cocktail or dinner party at your Georgetown 	. 	

.. 	
, 	 . 	 available to Americans several years ago in a home, then bill the nation's taxpayers for the 	 . 	

book called "The CIA and the Cult of cost of food and drinks. 	 . 	 ...•• 	
Intelligence," written by Victor Marchetti, a John M. Maury, the department's chief 	 '•. 	 - 	 former CIA official, and John D. Marks, a for- liaison officer with the House and Senate from 	,. 

- April 1974 through March 1 76, thinks there's 	 mer State Department officer. Would have been, 
: 	 that Is, had it not, along with dozens of other still nothing wrong with that practice as long as it 	 .;.. 	. 	 suppressed passages, been censored by a feder relates to government business. 	 . . 	 - 	 ' 	

judge as a result of a civil suit brought against 
Previously secret documents we have oh- 	. 	 : 	

¼ 	
:' . !"' 	the authors by the CIA. 

tamed show Maury threw a number of taxpayer I 	 -1- 
financed parties at his house during his two 	 ..,., 	

WouldtheRepubllchavefallen then,orSoviet 
tanks have rumbled in the streets of 

years In office. In March 1915, he offered 	 •:.;.•; 	
. 	 : 	: 	Washington? 

cocktails and a buffet to approximately 4() 	 • 	 • 	 .. .r 	. 	 Evidently the court believed the danger to the 
In order to "promote working relations between 	 : ' 	 .,•j, 	 national security was great enough to warrant 
officials of the Department of Defense and 	 '(r 	one of the rare instances of press censorship in 
members of Congress and 	ir staffs." 	 l 	

preventing disclosure of the Information 	It 
our history. No doubt the CIA would still be 

The food cost $47, the "potables"$38 and the 	 '.:: 	 " 

' 

service $70, all of It paid by the Treasury. The 	• 	 ..A 	 d.., 	could. 	 1% 
amount Isn't much (the total bill was just under 	 _ 	 But the truth will out, as they say, and 
$155 but that was only one of countless 	 although the named recipients have to a man 
in which the Defense Department has used JOHN CUNNIFF denied the allegations, such has been the recent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in public funds experience of Americans with regard to official 
to lavish special attention on members of deception, lying and subterfuge that they are 
Congress. 	 Off willing to believe anything about the cloak-and- 

In fact, less than a week after that party, Cents-Off Coupons Pay 	dagger boys.  
Maury hosted an "official dinner" at his home. 	 We will probably never know what, If any, 

benefits accrued to the United States from these ese
and two of the members of the House most In- 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - If present trends con- 	At a handling fee of 5 cents a coupon, large secret transfers offlilJIOnsOf taxpayer doJSt 
terested In Greek affairs, Reps. John Brademas, tlnue, Americans will receive more than $6 	supermarkets might take In $250 a day for friends or Informants overseas. If the CIA neve 
D-Ind., and Paul S. Sarbanes, D-Md. 	billion in cents-off coupons this year, delivered to 	redeeming 5,000 coupons. 	 admits its blunders, neither does It publicize Its 

	

The congressmen, their wives and eight them by their newspapers and magazines, in the 	Some retailers also offer their own coupons. successes. 
others at the select party consumed $72 worth of mall and on products themselves. 	 The 45 billion estimate Is for manufacturers 	All we know Is that the revelations restate one 
food and $36 in "potables." Another $75 for 	Two-thirds of American households are said to 	only. Add In those offered by retailers, says Dan of the most difficult que:ions that can face a 
service brought the total bill to $183 - all of it be Interested In coupons. At least 45 billion of the 	Pratt, an authority, and the total might come to democracy: How far can a free nation go in 
paid by the federal treasury, 	 certificates are expected to be distributed this 	70 bIllion, 	 defending itself against Its enemies before it 

risks destroying the very bedrock principle on 

	

year and, depending on the definition, maybe 	Pratt's company, Marketing Corporation of which It is founded, the principle that govern- When Maury was about to retire one year even 70 billion. 
later, he wanted to Introduce his successor to 	While only a small percentage of these will find 	

America, is the largest distributor via 	ment ultimately rests upon the Infoed consent 
fellow Pentagon officials and key legislators. 50 their way back to the issuer, the amount of 	

papers. As vice president, Pratt convinces 10 or of the governed?
separate manufacturers to offer coupons on a he put together a "reception" at his house and money returned to customers won't be small. 

15 
single newspaper page. 	 A Right Tough Bird Invited Donald H. Rumsfeld, then Defense Last year it ca 	 $300 me to around 	million, based secretary' and a bevy of lesser Defense chiefs. on an average redemption value of 14 cents. 	The full-page advertisement Is then run In 156  Most brought their wives, as did Sens. Milton 

H. Young, R-N.D., and Harry F. Byrd Jr., 	The poor save coupons, but the rich apparently different newspapers with a combined dr- 	Let's hear It for the white-tailed kite. 
Independent-Va., as well as Reps. Lucien N. do so more assiduously. Children save them culation of 33.6 million. If readers redeemed all 	A few years ago, this small member of the 
Nedzi. D-Mich., and J. Kenneth Robinson, R-Va. from product boxes. Coffee-drinkers save them, coupons on a single page they would receive hawk family was on the rare and endangered 
The bill was $285, paid by the government and recently were still getting 40 cents off on the 	discounts of $1.75. 	 species list. Now It Is reported to be flourishing 
treasury. 	 Instant product. 	 Seldom is this the case. Eighty per cent of in, Of 511 unlikely environments, the Los Angeles 

Newspaper readers are exposed to them as is households might be Interested In coffee freeway system. 
After the Scripps-Howard Newspapers last no other group. Last year, according to A. C. discounts, but the percentages drop off sharply 	It seems that the broad, grassy shoulders an 

summer ran an extensive series of stories citing Nielson Co. Clearing House, 74 per cent of all for other products that, as he puts it, have a divider strips of the freeways have become other examples of how the Pentagon wines, dines 
andpaznpersleglslatorswith"Lgackbagfunth," coupons were delivered by newspapers, lower "repeat purchase rate." 	 havens for mice, lizards and grasshoppers, 

which are the natural prey of the kite. One sometimes In whole pages of coupons Worth Defense officials promised to tighten their $1.75. 	 The highest redemption rate of any type of estimate Is that the number of the birds Is ap- regulations to prohibit misuse of public funds. 	 coupon Lithe "on package" at 17 per cent. Direct proaching 1,000. Flocks ofl00atatime ire not  But as late as January, Army Col. Stephen 	In truth, America has become a nation of mall, hurt somewhat by high postage coats, unusual sight for motorists. Harrick, an aide to the current Assistant coupon clippers, with more than 200 distributed scores 12 per cent, magazines Th, and Pratt's 	An abundance of food and freedom from Secretary of Defense foc Legislative Affairs, for every man, woman and child, and a total of program about the same. 	 human molestation notwithstanding, any bird said government-paid parties such as those more than 2 billion redeemed in a year. 	However, the vast distribution afforded by that can survive the pollution generated by a thrown at Maury's house are "probably 	Do retailers like them? Some don't, of course, newspapers results in a greater share of the modern urban freeway has got to be toughe, routine." 	 but others look upon them as a source of Income, coupons sent In for redemption, 	 than anyone gave It credit for. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 - American Youth Problem: Junk Diets 

Seminole County teams, were Leroy Stampley 15 for Pen- tars who are ranked fourth In in 
Lyman 	which 	finished 	a sacola. Brevard's Paul Hicks the Southeastern Conference. 
respectable fifth, scored 19, Billy Williams had 18 Florida is now 10-7 In the coo- 

1 Lake Brantley 66.1:2. Seminole and Wally Spencer added 13. ference and 17-8 overall. 
59. 3. DeLand 47; 4. Lake Howell 43; 
5 

William Gordon led Ten- Mississippi State was led by Boone 38: 6. Lyman 35; 1. Winter 
Park 	]1; 	I. 	Oak 	Ridge 	31; 	9. nessee with 33 points to claim Gary Hookers 17 points. Wiley 
Colonial 6. 10. Bishop Moore 5; II the championship In the NCAA Peck scored 16 and Rickey 
Trinity Prep 1. regionals 	played 	in 	Chat- Brown had 14. The Bulldogs SHOT PUT: I. Henry (D ) 3410.2. 
Williams 	My) 	36-1; 	DISCUS: 	1, tanooga Saturday. Wayne Gold- drop to 5-12 in the conference 
Spence (WP) 96-2; 2. Williams Ilyl en added 20 points while Gary and 13-13 overall. 
955; 	110 LOWS; 	1. 	Seebers 	(Bo) 
15]. 	2. Thomas (IN) 	15.4; 	100: 	1. 
Bennett (Sem) Ill; 2. Green (WP) 
11.9; 	MILE. 	I. 

'".,,,_ , 

Bringardner 	(Ly) 
20.9: 	2. 	Jurs.s 	(D) 	5.32.6. 	HIGH 

JUMP: 	I. Boyd (Scm) $0. 	2. 	Tie,  
Manley (Scm), Blake (LB(, Nick 
man 	(LB) 	4-10; 	ISO 	RELAY: 	1. I 	[I 	: 1 =1 1 I I Seminole (Hilton. Bnison, 	Bennett. k i 
Manley) 	1:45.2; 	2. 	Lake 	Brantley 
(495. 110. 	I. T homas (IN) 60.0; 2. 
Rogers IDI 	62.6; 	140 	RELAY: 	1. 
Seminole (Hilton. 	Brison, 	Manley, 
Bennett) 51 0:2. Lake Brantley 62 4. 
HO. 1 	Bringardner (Lym) 2:196. 7. 
Blakey (LHI 2:26.2; 5% MEDLEY 
RELAY' 	I 	Boone 	(Swenson, 
PrnelI. LaRoche, Seebers) ):54.7; 
2 	Lake HowCIl 159.3: 720: I Green 
(WP) 26 6: 2. Weed (LB) 27 6, TWO 
MILE 	I. Merkie 	(WP) 	12:21. 	2 
Furman 	(OR) 	13:12.5; 	LONG 
JUMP' 	1 	Seebers (Be) 17 111,i, 

WE DON'T 
 2 

Cish(LH) 173'.',; MILE RELAY: 1 

Tony Lema's Kinda Party 
Bos.selman 	(Ti) 	55.9, 	1. 	VanLue 
(WPl 590.3 	Daly (BM) 3.00 7, 6 
Nieman (WP) 1:00.7; 100 BREAST 

MARCO ISLAND, Fla. (AP) - Champagne flowed from four I Cooper (Edg) 1:03.1; 2. Niwtaer 

sterling-colored spigots in the clubhouse of the Marco Island (WP) 1.03 C  3 Brown (CI) 1:03 5. 

Country Club. It never stopped. Neither did the chatter of a broad 
Mulbarger (co 1:01.1, S Soltis (CM 
1.04.1. 	6 	Woodward (WP) 	1.05 9, 

cross-section of the nation's sports and show business elite. 100 FREE 	RELAY: 	I. 	Seabreeze 

Tony Lenia would have loved it. It was his kind of party 
(Cichon, 	Garmany, 	Potter 

sparkling wines, conversation to match, wild tales and golf. 
Lawrence C 	3.24,2; 	2 	CIea-waler 
32S0. 	3. 	Winter 	Parfr 	3.2S.6. 	I 

It was the 11th annual gathering of the clan, friends and ad- Bishop Moore 3:210, S. Plantation 

mirers of Tony Lema, paying tribute in the Lem Memorial Pro- 
3.31 I; 	6 	Jesuit 	3.37.1. 

Am to the colorful San Franciscan, whose brilliant career was cut 
GIRLS 

I. 	Winter 	Park 	3.51. 	7 	Tamp,, 
short by a private plane crash in 1966. Academy of Holy Names 313, 	3 

"If Tony had lived , golf would have been different," said Gene c Clearwater 277. 1. St. Pete Calboi
Lake 

'Sarazen, the bouncy squire in knickers still able to shoot his age at 
115; 	S 	Howell 	114, 	6 
Seabreeze 136, 7. Plantation 103. 

75. "He was the one player who could have stood up to Jack Fattier LopeZ 99: 9. Edgewater 96 
Nicklaus." 10, South Plantation 95; 	12. Bishop 

Legends of the sports world - Ted Williams, Joe DlMaggio, 
Moor. 45, 13. Colonial 36. 

200 MEDLEY RELAY: I. Winter 
Mickey Mantle Johnny Unitas, Eddie Arcaro, coaches John Park 	(Ertler. 	Demopoulos, 

McKay and Don Shula - sparred banter with such golllngshow Siegfried, Poltitd) 1:511; 2. St 	Pete 

business personalties as Perry Como, James Garner and Got-den 
Catholic 	156.1; 	3. 	AHN 	1.577. 	I 
Seabreeze 	2 '01.0: 	S 	Mainland 

McRae. 
-- 	•..t 

2 017, 6 	Clearwater'7,074; 700 

"I'm really just a nobody, but my bleeper' makes 
me FEEL impoilanhl" 

WASHINGTON - The exemplar of American 
manhood is a harassed family man, with a 
paunch hanging over his heft buckle. His doctor 
has warned him to watch his diet. But because of 
a lifetime of poor eating habits, It may be too 
late. 

One In three men In the United Stes dies o( a 
heart attack or a stroke before age 60. These 
maladies begin to undermine the health of the 
Flabby American early in life. He becoln(s the 
victim of overconsumption and malnutritioti at 
the same time, eating himself slowly to death. 
He stuffs himself with too much salt, fat, sugar 
and cholesterol. 

Measured in calories, Americana are the 
best-fed people in history. Yet they are suffering, 
ironically, from acute malnutrition. The Lack of 
wholesome foods In the midst of plenty, warns a 
Senate study, "may be as profoundly damaging 
to the nation's health as the widespread con-
tagious diseases of the early part of the cen-
tury." 

An Investigation by our reporters, including a 
visit to the futuristic food factory that packages 
lunches for Amy Carter's school, indicates that 

Americans pick up their poor dietary habits as 
small children. The food industry pushes its 
latest junk foods on children, like a neighborhood 
heroin dealer, while the government watches 
passively. 

The seduction of the young darts early with 
baby foods. Infants acquire a taste for salt and 
sugar, which are added to commercial baby 
foods. 'These seasoners are added more to ap-
pease the taste buds of the parents than the baby. 
Some baby food companies are now removing 
sugar and salt from their products. But Gerber, 
which dominates the market, still uses salt in 
more than half of its baby foods. And many 
companies still add sugar. 

As fast as the children leave the crib, they 
take up ringside seats In front of the TV set. An 
estimated SO per cent of all youngsters, aged 2 t 
11, spend Saturday mornings watching 
television. They are bombarded with corn-
rnen'laLe extolling the delights of sugar-coated 
cereals, candy, cookies and cakes. 

Nor is the appeal to the stomach confined to 
children; the food industry pushes its products 
during adult viewing time as well. Most food 
commercials, according to the Senate Nutrition 

Committee, tout foods that are high In fat, sugar 
and cholesterol. 

General Foods has even gone into the schools 
to promote Its cereals. The company has offered 
to purchase physical education equipment for 
elementary schools that push Post cereals, thus 
associating physical development with breakfast 
foods of questionable nutritional value. A 
reported 31,000 elementary schools are actively 
huckstering the Post products. 

A government study, not yet released to the 
publk, accuses the federal government of 
ignoring the malnutrition of the populace. The 
report, prepared for Rep. Fred Richmond, D.-
N.Y., charges that even the government's 
worthy efforts to Improve food quality are un-
coordinated and ineffective. 

The Agriculture Department, for example, is 
supposed to keep a benevolent watch on the 
nation's food supply. It should be public policy, 
certainly, to promote and produce wholesome 
foods for the American table. Yet the 
Agriculture Department serves children sugar-
heavy pastries for breakfast and TV dinners for 
lunch through the school lunch program. 

c 
The dietary goals recommended by the' 

Senate Nutrition Committee 
- more fresh fruits 

and vegetables, less salt and sugar - are 
Ignored in the government's kitchens. Even 
more disturbing, the trend is toward adopting 
new food processes that the government has  
barely had time to evaluate. In the emerging 
food technology, the nati(,n's children are close 
to the edge of experimentation. 

Pro-plated frozen lunches are the latest f 
replacing the school cook and the dietIciaj. This 
is particularly true in the inner-city elementary 
schools, whose children are most in need of 
healthy food. New elementary schools are often 
built without kitchens. 

For example, the classmates of Amy Carter, 
the President's daughter, are fed by the In-
ternational conglomerate, International 
Telephone and Telegraph. Amy attends the 
Stevens Elementary SChOOL which is catered I&I 
the ITr subsidiary, Morton Foods, which 
specializes in mass-producing w dinners. 

The finished servings are frozen in place and 
the trays are shipped off to Stevens Elementary 
and thousands of other schools across the 
country.  
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Ralph i ner, one of inc recent inauctees tflIO baseball's Hall of 	 DeLand 4.20 . 7. Boon. 4755. 
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me by the New York Mets'me run slugger Dave Kingman. 	

a 

SELL A * last," commented Kiner, who 	home runs for the 	a 	
* 

Pittsburgh Pirates in 1949. "Clubs can't keep paying out that kind - * Sanford   S 	Der  b v 	SECOND BEST 
* 

of money." 	 * 

	

Kiner disclosed that he signed for $90,000 after his big year, a 	
a 	

Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft.. 
- National League high at the time. 	 * Jan. 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 *  

	

"What would you be worth on today's market," someone 	 Total 64 Days - Includes 9 Weekends 	 : asked? Kiner only gazed Into space. 	 * 	
* 	 _______________________ 

	

"Hollywood once talked lo me about playing Williams If a film 	
* 	 PRIZES: GRAND PRIZE - Toangl.rwho catches largest shad 	 * 	- 	 ,. - 

	

was ever made of his life," said Garner of TV's Rockford Files. "I 	
* 

during week contest. 	 *  * 	 -

good enough to play the golf tour. 	 a 	
WEEKLY PRIZES- l3yearlandunder-Iarg.slshad 	 * 	

FOR DRIVING 

	

Said I couldn't hit from that side. Garner is  right-bander, almost 	* 	 caught by boy or girl. 	 *  

*
Unitas was asked what he thought of the football future of the 	 or woman. 	 * 	 JOIN THE 	i-ri - 

l6 years and up- largest shadcaugbtbyman 	 * 	 CONFIDENCE  

New York Jets' fragile Joe Namnath. 	 * 	 -. 	PRIZE PRESENTATION - Wee 	sz Weekly pre winners' names will be 	 _____ MICHELIN  

	

"He ought to quit," the exColts quarterback said. "He has all 	* 	 -- •. .--' 	 published in the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of weekly 	* 
the money he needs plus 1'V and movie commitments. He hasn't 	* 	 , , 

	
prizes must claim prize at Chamber of Commerce within one wk alter 	• 	 MOVEMENT 	______ 

a contributed to football since 1968." 	 *  
* * 41   John McKay, who won four national championships at Southern 	* 	 ______________ 	_____ 	 _____ 

NAME 	 ENTRIES: 	 * 

	

__________ 	
1McROBERTS Cal but was 0-14 with the expansion Tampa Bay Bites In the a 

The remark was made that with McKay, Ara Parseghian, 	a 	 ___________ 	

Pi-Ize. 	 _______ 

AODRESS 	 I. National Football League last season, said he had no regrets. 	* 	 ____________ ___________ 

	

't*b "There was nowhere cbe to go In the college game. I had to 	* 

_______ 	 • 	 TIRES * CITY 	 ____ 2 	 a ''accept the pro challenge."  

...-4- 	• 	 STATE 	 JOHN DICKEY INC. 

	

[ Darrell Royal, and Frank Broyles now gone, the old coaching 	* 	 "-',' . 	 - 	---'- 	

----------- : 	-- 	 Ph. 322.0631 

	

V wedge In college football has been broken except for Alabama's 	* 	 HOME )OWN 
* 	 * 	-- 405 W. First St., Sanford Bear Bryant and Ohio State's Woody Hayes. 	 . 	 NEWSPAPER 	 * 

"Woody will never dje," McKay quipped. "Neither the Lord nor 	* 	 OFIC(AL wh 	
*

OM IN 51AT101 * 
the Devil would take hjm." 	 aaaaa*aaaaaaaaa*aaaa**aaaaaaa*aa**aaaaaa.aaaa.aaa 1*1 .,.. a . 	- 
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A KNEE HIGH 	 by Alan Mayer 
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V /7 57X 57VP FFOR8 /7. 	 . 	
to 1 	 I TOURNAMENTS 	 9.20, 600, 3.20; 2. 0,11's Ac, (1) 5.50. 	 - 	 CA,( OP wiT// ,4 7'O'.1F 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar. 7, Pro Basketball 	Division I 	 1$O;3.ManateIJuie(1)3.40;Q(3. 
	1. 	 /ft669 W/N,YE,.W,4fW94fIyJ/Jeç'o Finals 	 4) 33.20; P (3.4) 123.60; 1 43.4.1 ) 	 - 

- 	 _________________________________________________ ACC 	 25300; 31.31. 
	... . . . - I ..... 	 ir17,W17WDA74iW ,rjP,ihl f2tr A2'T"WAA1L- P 

 

is tons Roll 
n 

n 	 '' -- - 
IASTE*$ CONFERENCE 	N Carolina 75, Virginia 69 	1SM; 11.00, 6.00; 2. Caymanian (1) 

Nan.nai •asketbail Au.cIl?lon 	Championship 	 TENTH - 1. Mineola Hamlet (1) 

Atlantic OMsii 	 ECAC 	 6.10. 4.50; 3. China Light (6) 9.20. Q W 	L 	PC?. OS 	UpstateSewttiqcn DivisIon 	(1.1) 43.20; P (4.1) 36750; T (4.16) Pf 	 '. 	

fr'F 

iIpI1ia 	31 23 .391 - 	Championship 	 2.609,20; 31.55. 	 . 	 07 	7J 	By The Associated PPressGolden State Warriors 94-89,the lead, then Havitcek came Soston 	33 31 .516 S 	Syracuse 67, Old Domlnon 64 	ELEVENTH - I. Wise Step (4) NY Knks 	7 33 .433 9 	Metro New York 	 11.50. 6.50, 5.60; 2. Manatee Trixie 	 . 	 tZO9 	 Los Angeles Lakers outlasted through after Jim Price got a 
Buffalo 	21 10 .375 14 	Championship 	 (5) 5.20, 710; 3. Wtiyclltf Zale ( 	4l, PeN 

The Detroit Pistons are work- the 
Cleveland Cavaliers 104-99, field goal for Denver. Curtis h'/';2 	

ing smoothly again after a nifty 
the Houston Rockets beat the Rowe's three-point play for 

Mv Nets 	20 13 .308 18½ 	St. Johns. N.Y. 13. Satan Hall 13 9.40,0 (II) 41.00; P (4-I) 119.70; 1 	67oc4'7s' 	 ring Job. 	 New York Nets 99-91, the Boston with 1:45 remaining in .I 
Central Division 	 Consolation 	 (151) 2,304.40; 3141. 

Washton 	39 23 .609 - 	Army 64, Manhattan 62 	 TWELFTH -1. Dotty Rabbit (3) 	WILL 5(E 	- 	 Seven players scored in Kansas City 
Kings nipped the the fourth quarter tied the Houston 	36 26 .561 2 	New Ealland 	 11.10, 6.10. 3.60; 2. Money Maze (1) 	H/S p,qr 	 double figures Sunday, led bybwe 	Milwaukee Bucks 109.100 and game at 100-100 and sent it into 

Anton 	36 28 .343 3 	Holy Crs 65, Providence 67 	6.20, 4.00; 3. Tyne (I) 4.60; Q (3.4) 

	

33 25 .311 4i 	ECEL 	 30.00; P (71.10; 1 (JIS) 578.60; 	AE7WA 	. 	 MarviflBarnes23pOtnts,aSthe 
the lncjiana Pacers defeated the overtime. N 	 24 35 .401 I) 	Championship 	 39.21. 	 WORLP 	 - 	inJued Pistons snapped New Orleans Jazz 110-100. 	KaiCkI 110, 	102 

Al Inta 	26 39 .400 13½ 	Duquesne 51. Vlllanov. SI 	 A - 3.133; H 1275.574. 	 a 	three-game 	National 	Barnes and M.L. Carr paced 	
Earl Mom scored 27 of his 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Consolation 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 COP 
Midwest Division 	 Massachusetts 93, W Virginia $3 	FIRST - 1. Snowing (5) 15.10, 	1C770/Y Basketball Association losing a 12-0 Detroit burst in the 	

31 points in the first half as the 
Denver 	i 22 .651 - 	(CC 	 14.00,4.O;2.TsStath(3)560.360. 	,4GA/f 

______ 	
streak by beating the Atlanta ond period 

that enabled the 	Knicks took command in the 

sec- 
Detroit 	30 25 .376 1½ 	Championship 	 3. Montague Boomer (I) 3.00; Q - 	 _____ Kan City 	33 31 .316 5½ 	Holstra 92, La Salle It 	 5)5340; 31.23, 

Hawks 115-105 	 tons to grab command and they first 4 minutes and led the Chicago 	31 31 .171 11 	Metropolitan ConIes-once 	 SECOND - 1. Ales-Vs Gary (5) Barnes, replacing All-Star led the rest of the way despite a 
rest of the way. 

Indiana 	30 35 .462 12 	Championship 	 3.80. 6.00, 3.60; 2. Rigollefo (I) 11.20, 	HARTPaqP, 	' ,- 	 .' 	' 
• 	 center Bob Lanier, who suf- 30-po 	performance by At. Milw$iee 	21 46 .313 22 	CincInnati 74. Georgia Tech 61 	9.10; 3. L.L's Lone (2) 1.20; 0 (S-I) 

-' 	fered a broken hand Friday lanta's John Drew. 	 Bullets 118, Suns 110 L Ang 	10 21 .623 - 	ChampionshIp 	 31.02. 	 /0-13. 
Pacific Division 	 Missouri Valley Conference 	49.50; P (5.5) 146.10: DO (5-5) 60.00; 	 1/ 	night, tossed in eight points ill 	Howard Porter and Ralph 	Phil Chenler connected on 16 Portland 	39 24 .600 1 	S hhIinos 52. W Texas 	 THIRD - 1. Independently (1) 	 _ 	 the last quarter while Howard 

Simpson each had 17 points for of 24 shots for a season-high 38 Goldin St 	31 21 .561 3½ 	PCAA 	 1.40. 7.40. 3.20: 2. 8. Ginger (4) 7.20, ..~ 3 ~ ! 	\ Porter chipped In seven more to the Pisto
ns, Carr had 16, Chris points on the heels of a 30-point 

Seattle 	3) 31 .177 	Semifinils 	 3.20; 3. United Way (2)2.60; Q 	 E PEFENP/t/6 Phoenix 	36 31 .113 $3 	San Jose St 73. San Diego SI 71 	2350; P 1-4) 77.40; 1 (1.4-2) 153.70; 	IWE COP, ,44'P Saturday's R.sulh 	 Long Beach St 	Fullerton Sf64. 3124 	 ,.,, 
., enable the Pistons to fight off Ford 14, 

Kevin Porter 12 and effort Saturday night against 

L. 
the Hawks. 	 n Douglas 10. 	 New Orleans and 21 Friday Houston 119, Milwaukee 106 	01 	 FOURTH -I. Tally Kay (6) 11.50, 

	

Elsewhere, the Boston Celtics 	 night against Atlanta. PnhIadeIphia 117. New York 	Championship 	 320 3. H.B.'s Heritage (4) 3.00; Q 	'Oii' WE /W'5T 	 ' I, 
' 	 110 In overtime, the New York 	Kevin Stacom and John Hay- 	Bulls 94, Warriors 89 WashinØon 117, New Orleans 	Sunday's College 	 70350: 31.15. 

San Antonio 120. Buffalo 109 	Southwest Conference 	 6.40. 5.60; 2. Alert's Galaxy (1) 4.20. 	/7 Tht' /4" .4 ROW 	
-- 	,. . 	 edged the Denver Nuggets 112- 	Celtics 112, Nuggets 110 

Basketball Results 	 FIFTH - 1. Lake Darling 13) 	ER/E WR/C// 

nicli3 114 	 Arkansas SO. Houston 71 	 (6-1) 4750; P (6-7) 161.10; 1 	 1i$fF IN Th'i'5' 	 '-' 	 . 	
Knicks 	downed 	the ilcek connected on three-point 	John Mengeit sank six free 

Indiana Ill, Detroit 96 	 MIDWEST 	 11.00. 310.1.40; 2. E.C.'s Builder (3) 	 .4OSI15 	 Philadelphia 76ers 110-102, the plays late in overtime to nail throws in the final four minutes 
Portland 131. Seattle 101 	Michigan 69, Marquette 66 	7.10, 5.60; 3. Manteca Grady (1) 	

tti 32. 	 .- • 
-. 	Washington Bullets topped the down the victory. Stacom hit his top 	Chicago safely ahead of Sunday's Results 	 EXHIBITION 	 12.60; Q (3.3)6340; P (3.3)132.00; 1 

_____ 	

Phoenix Suns 118-110, the three-pointer with 2:12 re- Golden State for the Bulls' sev- Boston 112. Denver 110, OT 	USSR 96, ArIzona 50 	 (3-5-1) 943.00; 35.61. 	
_-'

.06  
..'' 	''' 	

Chicago Bulls turned back the maining to give Boston a 109.106 enth straight triumph. New York Knicks 110, Phlla. 	
TOURNAMENTS 	 SIXTH - 1. Femme Ftaale (2) 	

I.

, 	 Lakers 104, CavalIers 99 
delphia 102 	

Pacific Coast Athletic Association 13.60, 7.60,5.40; 2. Blue Benny (7) Washington ill. Phoenix 110 	Championship 	 10.00; 1.40; 3. Lake Abner (5) 3.00; Q Kansas City 109, MIlwaukee 	L 	Beach $t 74- San Jose St 63 (27) 103.20; P (2.7) 246.10; 1 (27.5) 308 	
. 	

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
Chicago 94, Golden State 56 Cazzie Russell paced Los Ange- Michigan   No. I Heading 	

victory maintained Los Ange- 

Houston 99 New York Nets Pro Hockey 	SEVENTH - 1. Tally Jessie 
les with 20 points apiece. The 12.70, 4-40, 3.60; 2. Terrific Day (1) 

4.20. 3.00; 3. Anna's King (3) 3.60; 0 Detroit $15, Atlanta 105 
National Hockey League 	(15) 22.00; P (5-1) 55.20; 1 (5-1.3) 	 las' 14-game lead over Port- IndIana 110, New Orleans 106 141.10; 31.10. 	 - Los Angeles 104, Cleveland 59 	Sunday's Results h..,.1 I.. êSrn )o.s1fi.. T4.,l.I 

Tuscawilla Talent Show 
BY ELDA NICHOLS 	 the public, with a surprise performance by the 
herald Correspondent 	 ulty. Students will see the show today at 

	

Tuskawilla Middle School's first annual 	Gary Glueck will act as master of 

	

talent show will be presented at the PTA 	Ceremonies. Some 50 students will participate. 
meeting Tuesday, at 7 p.m. 	 Acts will include gymnastics, dances, rock 

	

music, piano selections, singing, pantomime
Twenty-one acts will be presented, free to 	barber shop and much more. 

___ 	* . ., .f:,t _,'- . V 	 . 

Community 

Band Concert 
I Scheduled 
q 

The Seminole Community 
Band will present a concçj 
Tuesday, at S p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Building concert ball at 
Seminole Community College,, 

The band, under the direction ed 
SCC music instructor BftJ 
Kinkle, is fast becoming ' 
popular concert group in the 
Central Florida area. CoiiJ 
posed of local musicians of ill 
ages, the band has wide appeal 
due to good musicianship and ,d. 
variety of music performeti 
with gusto. 

The concert is open to the 
Public with no admission 
charge. 
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1. Tuesday's 	Games 	land 3 	 17.10,5-10; 3. Bold Power (7) 1.10; 0 

NCAA 

Today'sQames 	 MInneSota 3, St. Louis 2 	 - i. 100 iaii Tim (2) IOIIU III UIV I UI..UII. IJIIJlUII. 	 ___ 	_________
Houston at 	Buffalo 

1. 	 New 	York 	Ranges-s 	1. 	Cleve. 	13.70,6.10. 4.00; 2. WiIhIn Limits (6) 

I nto 	Tournament'? 	

Rockets 	
What's 'Decent' Gal 	

tslagician Ronnie 

- 	I 	i 	 - 	.I,- 

Portland at 	Buffalo 	 Atlanta 	1, 	Washington 	2 	(2-6) 13.00; P (2.6) 351.60; 1 (2-6-7) 
- 	Denver at 	New York 	Knicks 	Buffalo 4, Montreal 	1 	939.40; 35.37. Moses Malone scored 17 

Johnson (top center) 

Seattle at 	New Orleans 	New 	York 	Islanders 	3, 	Cob- 	7.50. 5.20; 2. Dusky (7) 7.60, 3.20: 3. 
Philadelphia •t Atlanta 	Boston.,6, Chicago 2 	 NINTH - 1. Sissy Shan (4) 2050 	 points, 	grabbed 	21 	rebounds 

is 	encouraged 	by 
Phoenix at San Antonio 	rado 0 	 - 	Jo Ellen Eckert (8) 3,00; Q (47) 	By The Associated Press 	teams selected for the NCAA 	Arizona of the Western Athletic 	offs Saturday 	gain automatic 	

and blocked seven shots to go 
along with Rudy TomJanovlch's 	 Doing 	-On 	Oil 	Rig*? 	tlent show directors 

$9.00; P (1-7) 221.20; T (47.5) 310.50; 	 playoffs. 	 Conference. 	 at-large tournament bids.  
Cl 	Oland 	, 	rii 	c,i. 	- 
Milwaukee at Detroit 	 World 	Hockey Association 	31.70 	 The Michigan Wolverines 	Mona with Mnrnuette. nti- 	, 	. 	_., 	With the at-laree berth.s and 	24 poInts as Houston dealt the 	 Mary 	Lee 	Gensler - .......-- 

sv 	_~:' , 
- 	- t. 

- 

Houston 7, Cincinnati 	3 1.00,360; 2. Shaking (1)4.20.3.60; 3 
independents 	named Sunday 

UWUUII, we [tAIt tnaue 
room in its playoffs for both most of the conference cham. hapless Nets their fifth straight By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

Prop Basketba 11 
Edmonton S. 	Birmingham 	2 
Now, England ll. 	Oufttc 2 

Lake Buren (7) 3.00; 0 (1.2) 1680 	P 
12-1) 42.90; T 	(2-1-7) 	109-90; 	

. 	; 
. 

season as the nation's No. 1 
team, and Coach Johnny Orr 

for at-large 	berths included: 
Notre 	Dame, 	Nevada -Las 

Tennessee and Kentucky. Both pions hips settled, that left only 
the Mid-American Conference 

home-court loss. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband 

Indianapolis 3, 	Phoenix 	2, 	01 ELEVENTH - I. Lana Louise (6) thinks they should start their finish their regular season Kings 109, Bucks 108 j works for an oil company, off- 
MIAMI (AP) -The Florida High 

Calgary 1, San Diego 2 
1510. 19,20, 10.00; 2. Eli's Coming "secondseason"the same way. 

Vegas, 	North 	Carolina- 
Charlotte, 	Detroit 	and 

tonight - Tennessee against winner 	to 	be 	determined. 
Miami of Ohio and Central 

Scott Wedman scored the ft. shore seven days and onshore 
School Activities Association has set 
this 	for the Dog Racing (7) 3.10, 2.50; 	3. 	Sharp Socks 	(3) 

120; Q (2-6) 32.20; P (6-2) 119.10; 1 
"There shouldn't be any Providence 

Vanderbilt 	and 	Kentucky 
- and 	they MIchigan 	will 	decide 	that 

nal four points and Brian lay- 
br 	the ball 	four 

seven 	days. 	I'm 	just 	a 
schedule 	prep basketball 

playoflsthlsw,,katLalielandClyic (6-23) 1814-00: 31.27. question In anyone's mind now against Georgia 	If 
both win, as expected, then the league title tonight. 

stole 	with 	sec- 
onds remaining 	to preserve 

housewife who can't even get to 
Certer. All times EST. 

Class AAAA 
SANFORD-ORLANDO 
MATINEE RESULTS 

TWELFTH -1. Cousin's Laurie 
(6)9.40.4.10; 2.50; 2. Windy Chat 	1) 

- weshouldbeNo. 1 going into 

the NCAA tournament," says 
The 	NCAA 	selection 	corn- 

mittee also picked five confer- Vols will represent the SEC In Sixth-ranked North Carolina ' 

Knru5 City's victory, 
her own husband when he's 
working offshore, but Listen to 

fl.s&iw at  j. 	- . FIRST - Dr-'s Da•.. 11 40. 10 20, 1. T.y,,a Bob ut , 	. ... 	 s,.-, theMi1un.t 	Rs.i,inn ti,hII.. was among the latest confer- 

- _- 
and Gary Lindley. 	 ." 

Boys' Barbershop 	 -.  
Group includes (at  
right, standing from  
left) Jeff Coutant, 	 _________ __________ 

Jim Roll and Brad 	-.,,. 	 ._  

=11loc Ic 	 _________  

Thursday: Pensacola Washington 
DeLand and 

- 
•.-. 	- 	-•.' 	.-- " 

30-20,12.60.7.40.,2.    Lacy Brenda (3) 
13.40,3.40; 

. - -- ----' - (4.6) 32.00; 	P 	(6.1) 97.20; 	1 	(6.1.)) 
247-60; 39-09. 

urr. 
The Wolverines, ranked third playoffs in the at-large cate- 

1eW115 LU dLLHU uie [5I..AA acers 106 
Clutch free 

seven  

females who are now working that is. Al.so, 

______________________________ 
_______________________________ 

Friday: 	Miami 	Jackson 	and 
2. Poppy Brenda j2) 3."; 

Q (17) 73-40; 31.45. A - 4124; Handle: 264.119. last week, made some points for gory: Wake Forest of the At. playoffs in an at-large role in 
NCAA field. The Tar Heels won 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 

throw shooting by 
Billy Knight helped Indiana de- side by side with the men on 

what should he tell 
 people? (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

Orlando Boone 
Saturday: finals Class AAA 

SECOND - I. WhIriwIn (2) 11.10, TONIGHT'S ENTRIES the 	top 	spot 	by 	beating lantIc Coast Conference; iur- the East. 
playoffs with a stirring 75..g9 feat New Orleans. John WU- that rig, thanks to the govern- STUMPED 

Daily at I P.M. 4 00; 3. Grote (i) 2.so; Q (1-2) 5240; 
13.10, 7.00; 2 	Rum Whiz 	(I) 6.20, of 

FIRST 1. Honey Holmes (lot 
2.

Marquette 6M Sunday after the Big 10; LouisAlle of 
the Metro-7 	Conference and 

Syracuse, St. 	s and Holy 
Cross 	ECAC 

decision over Virginia Saturday liamson led the Pacers with 27 ment and Women's Ub! DEAR STUMPED: Your son Area Engagements Thursday: Marianna and Porn- P(2-i) 195.90; 00(1-2)506.00:31.46. Agii (6); 3. 01 	Blue Day (5); 1 	in- the country's No. I and No. 2 won 	regional play- night, points and Knight had 20. 	' o 	Those women also eat and g11 should 	return 	the 	that  pano Beach Ely THIRD - 1. Bob's Kick (1) 7.20. tPfVPf1 	III 	C 	T...-... 	I.'. 1(11. A 1 5 	C,i ._.• -- .1. - 	 -........
F •J'fl# 9. 	•&I 	flIC IICbCII InU& MU7 

Friday: Leesburg and Tampa 3.00. 2.10; 2. Mantee Jessie (I) 210. Manatee Bush (6); Y. Curio Hunter 	Notre Dame, an habitual .iosuIt 	 2.10; 3- 011ie Shan (2) 3.60; Q (II) 	(5): 5. Dillie Scott (4). 	
streak-breaker, defeated No. 1 Saturday: finals 	 800; P (4-1) 22.50; 1 (1.1) 195.50; 	SECOND - I. Teller (4); 2. 

Class AA 	 31.2$. 	 Shining Light (I); 3. Manatee San Francisco 9312, ending the 
Daily at 3:30 p.m. 	 FOURTH - I. Eager Beaver (2) Bonnie (5); 1. Gaoo (6); S. Pal,, 	Dons' 29-game winning string. Thursday: Alachua Santa Fe and 3.20.3.40.2.10;?. Montague Crimson Lace (10); 6. K's Curtain (6); 7.WP 

Second-ranked Kentucky was Clearwater Central Catholic 	(1) 5.60. 3.20: 3. TequIla Whiz (7) 	Fancy Dusty ( )2); S. Mineoia Ugly 
Friday: Havana and Pahokee 	2.50; 0 (1.2) 19.00; P (2.1) 41.70; T (52). 	 upset by No. 11 Tennessee 61-79 
Saturday: finals 	 (2-17) 12.60; 31.30. 	 THIRD - I. Lucky Trifle (tO); 2 	in a game that forced a tie be. Class A 	 FIFTH - 1. Tally Vic (3) 11.60, Wycliff Ethel (6); 3. Rocket Scott tween the Wildcats and Vols In Daily of 2 p.m. 	 6.20.3.40; 2. Jet Streak (5) 3.40, 3.60; 	(6); 1. Saga (3-2): S. Surfire Brake 
Thursday: St. Augustine St. 3. Angel Whitler (1) 4.20; Q (3-1) (I); 6. Pennyweli (5); 7. WP Two By the Southeastern Conference. Joseph and Moore Haven 	 2.3.20; P (35) 53.10; T (35-1) 151,40; Two (4); 5. Lake Joy (12). 	 "Our team showed as much Friday: Malone and Coral Gables 31.50. 	 FOURTH - ). Gladys Moss (6); 2. 

Deerborne SIXTH - 1. Jones Boy (5) 9.20 Tom Teller (I); 3. Mineola Mimi (5 courage as you can have," said 
Saturday: finals 	 5.50, 2.50; 2. Nana Edna (3) 13.10, 2); 1. Amkra Annie (5); S. H.A.'s Orr after the Wolverines came 

4.40; 3. Larry Miller (2) 2.50; 0 (3.5) 	Brent (1); 6. Aflloso Joey (10); 7. 	back from an 11-point deficit. Here are the scores from Sat. 76.00; P (53) 236.20; 1 (6.3.2) 365.20; 	Increase (12); 5. Texas Dot (6).

ite 

	"We had a makeshift lineup. It urday's prep boy's basketball 31.20. 	 FIFTH - I. Going By (10); 2. WP ctionaI championships: 	 SEVENTH - 1. Gimme Five (I) Five By Fire (6); 3. Lea Pago (12); was our third game In four days -. Class AAAA 	 5.50. 3.00, 2.40; 2. Boils (5) (5) A.M. A. F.D.'s Whitler (5.2); S. L.C:s and we've been on the road four Orlando Boone 6.4, Tampa Leto 50 1.00; 3. Level Headed (3)4.00; 0 IS. Lucifer (4); 6. Pirate Eye 	days." -. Miami Jackson 51, Ft. Lauderdale 5) 13.60; P ($5) 12.60; 1 (5.5.3) 	Topper Go (6); 5. Lasans Pronto (5). Nova 50 (2 OT) 	 112.60; 31 61. 	 SIXTH -1. Lake Ice (1); 2. Slay 	The most noticeable abeentee 
- DeLand IS, Lake Worth $2 	EIGHTH - 1. Dipping (2) 3540. Cool (10); 3. Fine Gesture (6); 1. from the Michigan lineup was Pensacola 	Washington 	7, 9.70; 2. Blow On By (1) 5.60. 4.60; 3. Commentator (5) S. Keen Girl 	Rickey Green, the Wolverines' Jacksonville Jackson U 	 Wyclift Sadie (7) 3.20; 0 (2 4) 41.00; 	2); 6. Ready Am (3); 7, Joe Borornel Class AAA 	 P (2 4) 151.20; T (2 41) 590.10; 3)35. (10); U. Manatee Jan Tee (d) . 	quick-footed guard who played 

Leesburg 65, Green Cove Springs. 	NINTH - 1. Mineola Circus C (3) 	SEVENTH - 1. Matto Hurry IS. just two minutes because of a Clay 53 	 5.70,6.00,5.20; 3. DrIf's Ace (1) 5.50. 	2); 2. Steve Hater (6); 3. Gimme hip injury. But he wasn't Marianna $2. Century 66 	 4,53: J. Manatee Julie (1) 3.60; 0 (3- One (5); 4. Pink Mona Lee (10); 5. Tampa Jesuit 75. Bartow76 (2 OT) 4) 53.20 P (3-1) 123.60; 1 (3-4.1 ) Manatee Hagar (I); 6. Officer missed too much, after Steve 
Pompano Beach Ely 49. Riviera 25700; 31.31. 	 Sermon (1); 7. Manchu Prince (12): Grote hit two game-winning Beach Sur-coast 65 	 NINTH -1.Minsola Circus c(3) SM's Curbo (6). 	 freethrowswith 23seconthleft. - 	Class AA 	 EIGHTH -1. Husker Edna (5): 2. Havana 92, Century 6-4 	 Seminole Fifth 	Wheat Crop (S 2) 3. Mineola Recee 	It wasn't a totally lost day for 
Alachua Santa Fe 70, Hilliard 33 	 )1O): A. Cousin County ii, S. Marquette, however, since the Clearwater Central Catholic N, 	 Gimme Shelter (12); 6. Er's John Warriors were one of 14 atlarge Tavares $3 	 In Track Meet 	Boy (6); 7. C.P.'i Michel (6); 5. Pahokee 109, Miami Belen 53 	

' 	 Tally Betsie (3) Class A 	 In boys high school track 	NINTH - I. H.C.'s Betty (12); 2. 	 "-... Malone 91, Florida ALM High 76 action Saturday, Oak Ridge T's Pretty Boy (3-2); 3. Caps Coral Gables Deerborne 52. Ft. 
Lauderdale Gold Coast 	 won the Lyman Invitational. 	Dimples (6); 1. H.D.'s Cecil (10); S. 

Girt's Pick (3); 6. Sill;* Scott (4);?. St. Augustine St. Joupn6j,, 	Oak Ridge finished on top Rob Ross (I); I. My Delia (6). Dora Bible 61 	 with 	total points. 	 TENTH - I. AhIoso Dan (6) 2. 	

- 

Moore Haven AS. St. Petersburg 	
Evans finished second with 	Hois Charlie (I); 3. Manteca Terry Canterbury 12 

(57); 1. Larry Sams (S) S. Ambush points and Apopka was third 	(3); 6. Winchester Axis (10);?. Jim Fiesida Girls Basketball 	
with 42 points. 	 Hotter (12); I. Montague Ryle (6). Championship 

- Class AAA.A 	 The Sanford Seminoles 	ELEVENTH - 1. H.T!s Ron's 	Poe Blue (10); 2. Texas Fay (6); 3. K's Plantation 62, Miami Springs 59 placed filth, Lyman ninth, Lake Notary (12); 4, Mineola Winston (6); Class AAA 	 Brantley 13th, BLshç Moore S. Sun Queen (1); 6. Solitary One (5 NOW Hallandale 61, Leesburg 22 
Class A? 	 was 14th and Lake Howell 7); 7. Alert's Season (I) I. White 

Pensacola Catholic 66, Keystone finished 16th out of seventeen Feet (3). 
TWELFTH - I. Sam Traveler 	POST TIME 8 PM Heights 	 teams which competed. 	(S); 7. Marigold Oak (6); 3. Impish 	 Doors Open at 630 

Class A 
Tampa Prep 35- Fl. Lauderdale 	Oak Ridge 65. Evans 30, Apopka World (6); A. Windy Lee (10); S. Red 	

(Closed Sunday) ',Vestmlnster 31 	 12½, Jones 35, Seminole 29 	Wind (12); 6. Manteca Kim (5); 7, 
Mainland 23½, Edgewater 23. Norwegian Prince (1);I. Easy Axe 	 MATINEES Seabreeza 22, Lyman $9. Boone 14, 	(S-21. MON.. WED.. SAT. college 	 Colonial  11. DeLand 13, Lake 	

Post Time 1:45 p.m. Brantley *3, Bishop Moore 7, Spruce 
Doors Open at 12: 30 Creek 3. Lake Howell 1, Oviedo 0. SC C Nine  	* Basketball 	SHOT PUT- i. Starkes (.1) 56-4-2. 

G.'ttell (SS) SS-4½. 3. Blankenship 	 DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR EAST 	 (C) 526½; POLE VAULT- 1. \tv'jns, 5-4 	CLUBHOUSE Columbia 93, Dartmouth 37 	BaILey (OR) 140, 2. McCall (Mi) 

Harvard 71, Cornell 71 	 14O. I. Bennett (0) 170: HIGH 	
Reservations Please Penn 71, Brown;? 	 JUMP- I. McClaIren (DM) 6.7.2. 	The SCC baseball turn upped 

Princeton 61, Yale 39 3 	 Crouch (EV) &2, I. Lenord (Ed) 6-2. 	its record to 11-4 with a 5-4 	 * 
131-140 

SOUTH 	 HURDLES- I. Hickey (A) 14.2. 7. 
victory over Florida Junior 	COMPLETELY Florida 79, Mississippi St n 	 Henry (OR) 11.1. 3. Mouton (A) 

ENCLOSED Mississippi 10, LSU 65 	 11.1: 110 DASH- I. Wyatt (OR) 5. College Saturday. 	
GRANDSTAND ' Tennessee II, Kefitucky 79 	2. McCoy (SB) 9., 3. Herring (OR) 

Vanderbilt 11, Georgia 71 	9.9; DISCUS- Glenn (A) 161.1. 2. 	Fl.ridaJC Si? 590 111-4 Ii I 	 FREE PARKING MIDWEST 	 Slarkes Cu 1667, 3. Lee (C) 113.11. 	Seminole 500 501 flx-S S IS 1 	
* Ball St 53, Kent St 50 	 LONG JUMP- 1 Smith (A) 33'.., 

Hurs.,Newsome(7),H,do,,.s(,), 	• 10 Exciting Cent Michigan 5.4, SOw$ing Green Youngbio1 (M) 21.7. 3. Gangs (E) 
Long (I) and Tuttle, Brown (6), 	 Triacfas 11 	 716,4 MILE RUN- I. Caldwell IL) 	
Curti, KowaiskI (4) and Buchannan, Dayton U, Cincmnnall Xavier 	4:20.07, Horta (L8) 4:21.7. 3. Mims 	

• Daily Double Idaho St 93, Montana $t 77 	(M)1'27J;UORELAY I. Oak Ridge 

Perfectas 
Iowa 94. Wisconsin 93, 2 OTs 	1:271, 2. Jones 1:301. 3. Seminole 
Indiana 73. Ohio 5169 	 (Sams. Townsend, herald. Wyatt) 

Lake Brantley 	
'ouinieias Marquette 72, Creighton 60 	130.7. 44) DASH- I. McCoy (SB) 

Michigan St 62. Illinois 61 	4-5, 2. Oliver (EV) 49.7, 3. John 
Michigan 81. Purdue 79 	 (54??) 51 .1; 230 IA? HURDLES-. . Nine Triumphs 	THURS.-LADIES NIlE Minnesota 11$, Northwestern $2 Jefferson (J) 39.0. 2. Movzen (A) 
Notre Dame 93, San Francisco 22 39.1. 3. Henry (OR) 10.2. $50 RUN- 

,L T91odo , 	40 	 Heineman (B) 2:01.2, 2. Hardy 	Lake Brantley High School's 	SANFORD- - 	' FAR WEST 	 (SAM) 2:01.2, 3. Kmiec (0) 2.01.3. 	 jJ turn won Its third 	
ORLANDO Arizona St 95, Arizona 19, 01 	SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY- 1. 

California 101, Stanford 91 	Evans (Harp, Oasis, Bradley, game of the season Saturday, 
'Colorado St 7$. New Max" 6-4 	Oliver) 2:00.5,2. Seminole 2:00.7,3. beating Boone 5-4. 	 KENNEL CLUB 

Idaho So 61, Weber $t 55 	 Edg.ewaler 2.01.9; 220 DASH- I. 	ith Brantley's record flOw 	 Just Off US Il-ft 

~r

vadaLas Vegas 117, Pep. Wyatt (OR) 21.5. 2. Washington st
ands at 3-7. 	 On Dog Track Road 

f_"0,01and
e 94 	 (3-em). 22.7.3. Tay(.,r (E) 23.3. TWO 

 93, N.vada.Eeno 	MILE RUN- Ho.-ta (LB) 9:353.. 	
963 296 4-I 7 2 Langwooti 

Seattle U 108, St. Mary's, Calif. $6 Caldwell (L) 	5- 	
Lava Irasifey 502 w3 a-S s I 	 831 1600 .UCLA IL S Cal 69 	 0:45.5; MILE RELAY- Evans 	

Sorry- Nc. 0n '-Utah 67, Brigham Young 51 	3.22.3. 2. Oak Ridge 3;2S.4, 3. 	RICkIr'sCn, Bentley (4) and Rues-; 	
Under 11 Admitted Wyoming 4.0. TezEl Paso $9 	Apopka 3:33.1. 	 Kramer. Fuller (7) and Fouler, 	__________ 
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Jane Philips 	Wally Philips 

NEEDLEPUNCRED 
CARPETS 

Needlepunch Is a word 
used to describe a type of 
carpet construction. This is a 
low cost process whereby an 
assembly of carded fiber' 
webs are compacted and 
mechanically held together' 
by the action of felting 
needles which mechanically 
interlocks the fibers. 

Needlepunched constr-
uction is used primarily for. 
indoor-outdoor carpet and, 
artificial grass surfaces. A 
coating of weather resistant 
latex or other simi1ar,  
material is applied to the 
back of needlepunched 
carpets. Needlepunched 
carpets are real competitors 
in the market place due to 
the savings in the cost of 
manufacture. 

We have needlepunched 
carpet and all other types of , 
construction. We have a: 
large selection in order that 
you may pick and choose to 
suit the decor of your home. 

For Estimate Call 

I 305-322-3315 
I 	P4octsargeor 

L obligation 11 

PHILIPS. 
DeCOfaUng Den, 

319 WEST )3thST. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

BUNS 
New York Crumb 
Cinnamon Reg. 
	

6or79C Hot Cross 	F 
For 1W 

FRENCH BREAD Reg. 	 C 

Corn, in And Register f-or 

FREE 8" DECORATED 	OPEN 
CAKE 	 Mon. thruSat. 

Drawing Every Saturday 	 7 a.m.-4 p.m.  
No Purchase Necessary 

sk-7.4% 11 

&*iW& 

- 

5IVp wiuer ule same root as LI1 came tram 	us 	friends 	and 
;' -.: ''; 	 .: 

men. My husband says his fam ily. And no explanation is ________________________ 
-.1 ..; 	zl I 

, 	 -, 	, 

company is bound by law tohire order. .-... 	'.. . - 	 ''" 	 - - 

women, and there's nothing he DEAR ABBY: That lB-year- , 	.' / can do about it. old girl who wanted to know .. - I 
 1 

There are plenty of joo for bow to refuse kdate with a 55-  '_" 

decent women on land, so why year-old man without hurting ' ' 	 'Li1UJ1 would a decent woman want to his feelings reminded me of ______ 

work on an oil rig with a bunch something that happened to me
. uI 

of men? They say these women when I was 45 and carrying 
' 	 k 

_____________ 

' demanded equal rights. Where mail. . 	.w - 	-. . , 
 , 

the hell are MY rights? Every morning I exchanged 
My husband says I don't have pleasant greetings with a pretty 

... 	
- .-.--' 

to worry - that no 	funny ):oung secretary to whom 	I - . 
business is going on and the delivered office mail. 	(She ____ 
men treat the women Just like looked about 20.) , 	s, ____ -  ,. 

they were guys. Do you really One day she said, "Know ' 

buy that. Abby' what? The people in this office t 	I 	I I 
M.B. FROM TEXAS say I have a crush on you, but 

_________ 

 

DEAR M.B.: Yes, I buy It. that's 	ridiculous, 	because I.I 	. ,I "' - . 
And furthermore, any woman you're way too old for me." /' 	. S. - - who works alongside a man on - . 

an oil rig Is earning her tread I said nothing, but darted to 
wrack 	brain for 

('YNTIIl. 	1:\ItT1N ('A'hIII LE. MYE[IS 	C11111STINE llI•::uui.:u 
the hard way. If she wanted to my 	a cute 
cash In on her feminity, i can comeback to her rather star. 

rung pronouncement. The next 11 
MAR TIN, 

Mrs. Frances Taylor and Mr. 	the 	engagement 	of 	their 
think of several other jobs 
could have chosen. morning I had the answer. 

miin 'ii', and Mrs. Archie Smith, all of 	daughter, Christine Elizabeth 

DEAR ABBY: My son got Ha 	lii 	her the mail I said, ,, 
- R A Sanford. A 1970 graduate of 	Beaulieu to Harold Lee Johnson 

married, and a week later Say, 	I've 	decided 	that 
YOU'RE too old for me , 	. 	, ,..lIlw. 	anu 	tvifS. 	uuCnoi 

Terry 	Parker 	High 	School, 	Jr., 	son 	of 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 
Jacksonville, and Seminole 	Jackson of Sanford and Harold . 	- came back home because he 

learned that the woman he "Too old for you" she said 
u 

Martin, 	117 	N. Sunland Community College in 1976, he 	Lee Johnson of Jacksonville. 
, ma111pr1..ersw 	en o men. 

. 	. And how did you figure that  .. Sanford 	announce is 	employed 	as 	assistant 	 , 	- 
, 	 , 	, 	Miss 	Beaulieu 	is presently manager a 	an 	Altamon te 

k rer lesbian friend moved ., 
out' ,,  engagement of their daughter, 

I., 	I 	 e 	Mark Cynthia Lynne mvIarLui 10 
,, 	, ,- 	 enrolleà 	at 	Seminole 	Corn- Springs service 5iiiOfl. 

day my son moved out. Well, If you were 3 or 4 ,, m%oau4UHIe,, son 0, 	and 
munitv College, 	majoring 	in  ' 	o 

The problem is what to do years old, 	I replied, "I could . 
Mrs. 	Willard 	Roadarmel 	of 

 business. wedding 	an event 
with the wedding gifts. Some hold YOU on my lap, put my Warner Robins Ga.

Ut 
, 	 , June 	a1 U p.m. in Lake 	Her fiance, a 1972 graduate of 

say to return them, others say arms around you, kiss you, and '  Mary. 	 Seminole 	High 	School 	is 	a that if the wedding ceremony no one would think a thing of it Miss Martin is a graduate of 1irenan with the Sanford Fire 
has been performed and the - not even my wife. So you see Dougherty 	High 	School 	in BEAULIEU, 	Department. 
couple has lived together - you're just too old for me." Albany, 	Ga. 	and 	a 	1977 
even ilonlyforafewdays - the LOU IN HAMILTON, graduate 	of 	Valdosta 	State JOHNSON 	The wedding will be held 
gifts don't have to be returned. 01110 College, Valdosta, Ga. She is April 	10 	at 	the 	First 

My ton wants to do the right DEAR LOU: Beautiful! now student teaching at Cen- Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Clayton 	Presbyterian 	church 	of 

_ - 	'T 	• 
terville Elementary School in Beaulieu of DeBary announce 	t)eBary. 

'T_ - 	!_. rl. .L i'll Wnrnr fln1in 	Ga 	She I. 

I 
Bahekg 

PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 
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IQUFIST LIUD rians i rip niember 	of 
	
the 	Students 

The Longwood Tourist club programs for future meetings. 
Georgia 	Association 	of 
Educators, 	and' Alpha 	Chi 

voted 	at 	a 	recent 	business A 	two-day 	trip 	to 	Ft. Honor Society 
meeting to re-elect its 1976 slate Lauderdale was chosen as the 
of officers for 1977. first tour of the year, April 22 Her fiance is a 1972 graduate 

Officers 	
are; 	Richard and 23. Space will be limited, so of Warner Robins High School 

,, 	Christopher, 	president; members were urged to make and 	1978 graduate of Valdosta 
C o I e m a n 	M a r t i ii, reservations 	immediately. State College with a BA degree 
vice president; Dorothy Berg, Included in the itinerary will be in philosophy. He will enter the 
secretary treasurer; Gerald a Jungle Queen cruise and other Walter F. George School of Law 
White, trustee and Ruth Layo, attractions. in Macon, Ga., in the fall. 
tour director. After the meeting adjorned, The wedding wit! take place 

The 	entertainment 	corn- members proceeded to the at 	Trinity 	United 	Methodist 
mittee asked for puggestions on Longwood Medical Building for Church, 	Warner 	Robins, 	on 
popular activities, and after a blood pressure and glaucoma April 9. 
poll was taken, started to plan tests. 

MYERS, SMITH 

'Death, Dying Seminar Set Mr. and Mrs. George Myers 
of Lake Mary announce the 

An eight-week seminar on theological 	Implications 	of engagement of their daughter, 
"Understanding Death and death. Camille Anne Myers to Douglas 
Dying" will be offered through Dr. Ross' studies have shown Edward Smith, son of Mrs. 
the Office of Community Ser- that not only is there a gross Waunita Smith of Sanford. 
vices 	at 	S.C.C., 	beginning misunderstanding of the death Miss Myers, born in Coral 
Thursday. Class will meet each phenomena on the part of those Gables, is the granddaughter of 
Thursday evening from 7 to 9 attending the dying, but also Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradbury of 
P.M. seldom are the wishes of the Sanford, and Mrs. Anna B. 

The seminar will focus on the dying carried out by their loved Myers of Lake Helen. She will 
death and dying experience, ones. graduate from Seminole High 
using Dr. Kubler-Ross' book, Fee for the seminar is $10 and School In June, and Is employed 
"Death and Dytng,"as the text. class 	will 	be 	Limited 	to 	15 as a cashier at Zayer's 
It will focus on the phenomena students. Glenn Crews will host Her 	fiance, 	born 	in 
itself and will not debate the the seminar. Jacksonville, is the grandson of 

price. 

#I 

'I'Iiat' 	11% 1 1)lit IllS llIOfl('V (Ill tIii airs sandal. it's 99 " ef   1 
%It1t 	ilw' fo r 111%' liioiIev. ..1 kit of liio1' 	for I little 

.) 
('101, it 	f.t".IIU)hl, and it tlu4't1t '4't 111% Inidgt't L)hil'k. 
\ aiiit' . . - IIltt 	I ni a Life Stride girl. 1 999 	lone. Black. 

White. Navy 
Coordinated Handbags 	Sizes Ito IS 

tile Shide, 	eoo._~~ 	 I 

218-220 E. FIRST 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3324 

/' - 1 %~14%. 



Monday, Mar, 7, 1W 

IV HIGHLIGHTS Legal Notice Legal Notice _________ 

I 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Monday Iraudijent 4 MAcNEIL.I.EHRER RE- 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

IQotice is hereby given that we are 
engaced in business it 499 Hwy ii 

in 	ICh Lenny is efToited. HARTMAN PORT 
2:00 

9) $20,000 PYRAMID OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY Bay2. Altamonte Springs, Seminoii 

Evening 
8:45 

24 'rHE 	SE  t)srREErsocsANFR. 830 230 
Sit THE ARCHIES 
rn 	4) SESAME STREET 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 
Notice is haqby 	given that a 

County, Florida under the ticlitious 
nimeof SUPER SUB PUB, indthet 

6 n 	___ CISCO: An AVL Vtetnwn .t lit COM U.UTY CLOSE (P 12) (12) THE DOCTORS 
(1) EDGE OF JJQf.ff Public Hearing will be held at the we intend 10 regIster said name with 

2) 	4; 	1) 	::9 	j': .iEw oriat'i 	love 	and 	politiCs, 
24 	YOGAAND YOU (4) (4) THEGUIDINGUGHT 430 Commission Room In the City Hall the 	Clerk 	01 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

Florida 	in 
lit I DREAM OF JEANNIE bSOd on Anthony Toliopes bosr arenis in an aervI 

retuld his Ide. () 
9:00 

12i PI'IIL 
19) ONE LIFE TO LIVE (I) BEWITCHED 

:1, the City of Sanford, Florida. a' 
7:00 o'clock D.M. on March If, 1911, 

Seminole County. 	 ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 

7 	24 MAKING IT CO(JNT novels in ttxs one. Loorers 
areno(lnglnthestroetoverthe 24 CAPTAIN AMERICA: (1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

t) ptj 	WELBY MD. 
( 	Preen;ted 

to consider the adoption of an Or- 
dinance by me City of Sanford, 

Fictitious Name Statutes. TOWit: 
Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 630 

21 12' NBC NEWS right Episodt t 	c415 pert serial: (F) MOViES: (n.) 1t*g of (4) 18) AU. IN THE FAMiLY Florida, title of w$lch is as follows: 5: Robert J. Dempsey, Jr. 

e: ces NEWS (Susan HariT,slwe) 9ives bi!lh 
t a second sort 

"Mechanical Executioner." 
Capt. 	Aifl6dC 	0SCaPeS 	a 

the 	Gun." 	James 	Garner, 
Jason Robards. 1967. (Tuei.) 

(R) 
6M NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

(9) (Wed. only) AFTER 
ORDINANCE NO. 375 

Janis L. Dempsey 
Publish 	Feb. II, 21. 21, March 7, 

II) HOGANS HEROES 
":y AS MAN BEHAVES • 

9:00 onJ1gflsIoryb_ngand 
is ttveatened bya tracto'when 

Inede the PMI%a 	Cameron CLUB 
24 

'Thio-- sctiooisp€ctpj.. 
nbie Has' StorY aboiA a AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OEl.l1 

2 NBC MOVIE: 
he afterrfs to rescue kkl 

Mtchell, Elaine Edwards. i (ln.. 	Tues., 	Wed., of thIIdin led by a girl OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. FICTITIOUS NAME 
700 Aid The Lion' Sean Connery 

napped Prof. Dodge 
"Th. (Wed.) 	Pifortai S*or" Thus.) V1IJ.A ALEGRE (Fn.) _; AMEN DING SECTION 1S20 OF Notice is hereby given that we are 

2 TO TELl THE TRUTH CiC 
12:00 

Margaret Sullivan, James CRASCOLENDAS a THE CODE OF THE CITY OF engaged in business at IOfl Citadel 
'4) BRADY BUNCH &tI0fl saga set in eatfy 20t1, 

Storytetlsof 91 WILD, WiLD WEST 
Stewart (B&W) 1939 (Thu.) 
"The Guardsman' Alfred 

3:15 
t9J GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

. (12) THE MUNSTERS: Pre- OR0. 	FLORIDA. 	SAID 
SECTION PERTAINING TO THE 

Dr., Altamorite Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida under the lictit ioui tJ,) THE CROSS WITS 

lit EMERGENCY ONE az 	IntornatJonal con'rortation lit CO3f3AT Hunt. Ln Fontaine. (B&W) 3:30' 
Tue., errV(od 	5004 pIn. 

5:00 
PARKING 	OR 	STORING 	OF 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES )N 

name of EnGARDE PROTECTIVE 

'7) FEEDBACK Precipitatedwhenanknericari 12:40 
9) DAN AUGUST: August 

1931 	(Fri.) 	'Law 	of 	the 
Lawless," 	Dale 

(43 16) MATCH GAME 
ZOOM 

i2) ADAM 12(R) STREETS 	AND 	PRIVATE 
DEVICES, and that we intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 01 

I 9) 	EYEWITNESS MAC3A- , 
kidnapped. 1975. investigales fre nii- 	a 

Rbertson, 
YvenCaji. 1964 

(83 STAR TREK 
Sit I LOVE LUCY 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY, SAID 
AMENDMENT TO AUTHORIZE 

the Circuit Court, Semlnoie'County, 
Florida 	in lINE 

12) CANDID 	MEPA 4 	6) MAUDE. MaJc Y0U9 	)man Once linked with 
a controversial gubernatorial 

(29 iN SCHOOL ppp,*J,4. 
MING: 	angeCountySctiooI 

4:00 
Preened () 29 MISTER ROGERS RECREATIONAL 	VEHICLES 

accordance 	with 	the 
05i0M Of the Fictifiou 	Name 

Statutes, 	Towit: 
24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- AuntLola,wtloiswresast,bieto 

cancSdato. (R) System 	3 Tue.. only, see below. NEIGHBORHOOD OUTSIDE OF MOBILE HOME Section 	16309 
Florida Statutes 1S7. VefS, 

1:00 930 (2)) 12) (Tues. orfy) sPEcIAL. (12) EMERGENCY (d PARKS FOR A PER IOD NOT S: George Sprong zefoes non tas. 
husband. Bert. 2 	12) TOMORROW 5* 700 CLUB TREAT: 'ft's A Biand New 5:30 

(2) NEWS 

EXCEED THREE WEEKS UPON 
SPECIAL PERMISSION ISSUED 

John Lamer 
Publish: .2) WILD KINGDOM 

4i HO1LYOOSOUARES 9' VAUDEVILLE SPECIAL: 1:45 10:00 World.' 	Animated musical 
beSOd on &tiicai stones cii 5* BEWITCHED 

BY THE CITY MANAGER. 
Feb. 11, 21, 25 	March 7. 

Ifll 
6) IN SEARCH oF Foatisod Briribv Van. 9) DAILY W0RL 

2:00 
(2) 112) 
(A) M)h and Swrson. (1) 	29 ELECTRIC CON. 

A copy shall be available it the 
Office 	of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	all 

DEI.13 

19,)) BREAK T'rlE BANK 

930 
4',  '6) ALLSFAIR: Carsey's 2 DAILY DEVOflONAL. 16) DOUBLE DARE '3 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

(6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

PANY 
'91 BEVERLY HILLBIUJES 

persons desiring to e,tamine the 
same. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

12) 	INSIGHT: 	'A 	nger upcoming Mongolian trip 
arousesFBlsuspioonandputs Tuesday 

10:30 
12) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 

Allpartlesininterestandcitizens 
shall have 	an opportunity 	to be 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

.•4 EAST CENTRAL FL.R- Rthardlnthermdc5eolabanle 
(8) THE S r iii 	S fee fl 

heard at said hearing. 
By order of the City Commission 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.311CA.ICL 
b0ween 	0T10d PRICE IS RIGHT 

p g MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
IDA REPORT: Topic: lost Morning II:oo of the City Of Sanford. Florida. COMBANK WINTER 	PARK, a 

10.00 8.00 (2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR- 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk Florida banking corporation, 

8.00 
2) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

6,) THE ANDROS TARGETS: (9) 	IJN.RI5  JUBILEE Ex- DOeS F-I is 1"h 
Publish: March 7, 977 
OEfll 

Plaintiff, r 

- PRAIRIE: A small black boy 
Anher(BoatnceSlJaJfljj)is 6:10 ERCISE SHOW iii g _________________ a. 	BRAILEY 	ODHAM. 	ak. 

(Todd Bridges) offers to sell 
heartbroken wtnen the loses (2) SUNSHINE HO SHOW 

BRAILEY ODHAM. efal., 

hine,elf infO slavery to Charles 
Ingalls 	 for 

her son :o a strange religious 
order. Firstofopartepestyje. 

8:15 
16) 	-sINE 

(rues. ttwzugh Ffl.) SECOND ByMARX WEINBERG tiTatloflal cityscape Is low 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

- 	
in exchange 

ejcetc. 6$ NEWS 6:25 
CHANcE: Premiere. Now HedSISHWrIteT '1Bththedtyt e.t PRORATE DIVISION TO: COX CRAFT, INC. 

C4J iii THE JEFFERSOf'JS: 
7 	24. ROCK FOLLIES: 211 	(Tue..) 	PICTURE OF 

ed by Jim 
PeCk. with thee cotestants Bruce 	Springsteen 	Is 	a Soul engines running through a Pile Number 71-54.CP 

Division 
5th Avenue South 

Birmingham, 	Alabama 352fl 
- P,bther Jefferson stws t 	trou- 

Prenere in live pail SOilOS. 
British 

HEALTH: 	of florida corpeting for tnousancis m climber. (He mounted a tower night 	so 	; 	tender." In Re: Estate of You are notified that an action to 
Lie wt'ien she invites one of 

made musical about 
tPwogurtstryIngtomakeitasa 

(Wed.) PROFILESIN EDUCA- ofspeakercabthetstonf,Jsce (liJgeti) 	. - ARELENE PEJSA forecios.amortg,gehasbeenfiied 
against you and you are required to 

GOSOI XISII, rock 	O'V' 	sta1 	Charlotte 
TION(ThUI'L)CHRJSTOPHER lion Ofld afewe, formal. one of hIS sos.). Sptngsteen and the band Deceased 

NOTICEOF serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	Written 
house fnj 

Comnwell, Julie Covington, 
CLOSEUP (Fri.) D/IJLYDEtJO. 
fl()NAL Bruce 	Springateen 	is 	a play the pain of this existence ADMINISTRATION defenses, if an. bit on DANIEL M. 

C9)THECAPTAJNAJ,SJTEP.,I R*.ia (2) 	(12) SHOOT FOR THE leaper. (He leaped from against 	the 	obvloue 	Joy 	of TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING HUNTER. 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 0 
- f,43U 

iowu. mows 9) 	BILLY GRAHAM 
CROSADE: Southeastern 

630 
21) (PVbL) WITH THIS RiNG 

STARS 
(4) 	LOVE OFLIFE 

stage several times and ad- making music about it. The E 
Stied Band, which contains 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGA1NST 
THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

address 	is 	243 	W. 	Park 
Avenue, Winier Park, Florida 32759, 

1.MEMBERS: I971."I4gtthghts (Fri.) SONSHINE * NOTFORWO,Eiioe&y 
vanced through the audience.) OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED on orbfoqe March 25, 1917. and lile 

..frnducle: Fdl'vnaaomnedto (4) KUTANA DAYS (A) Bruce 	Springsteen 	Is 	a several of Springsteen's high IN THE ESTATE: the original with the Clerk of this 
Court 

the U.N; 11:00 (8) SUNRISE SEMESTER 11:55 screamer. (His vocal style school pals, provides an ex- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 

either 	before 	service 	on 
Plaintiff's attorn?y or immediately 

Bangladesh: Dan Ellsberg :4,) 	6i )9) 	12) IJ,EWS 6$) THREE STOOGES- Cd) (8) cas NEWS not sultle.) cellent complement to Bruce's of ARELENE PEJSA. deceased, thereafter; otherwise a default will 
leaks the P 	OM 6$ MISSION: IMPOSI8LE POPEVE Bruce Springsteen wrenching lyr1c File Number 7756CP. Is pending In be entered aciainst you for the relief 
L.otiis .. 7 t,y 	Jm,e (17) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 

Afternoon and-rolling songwriter wto tas Clarence "Nick" demons the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole demanded 	in 	the 	Comptaint 	or 

830 
14) 	(6) BUSTING LOOSE. 

1.4AN 
24 CAPTAIN AMERICA: Ff81 

6.34 
U2) LIVING found a successful groove achieves a Juicy, biting tenor County, Florida, Probate Division, 

the address of which is Seminoie 
Petition. 

WITNESS my and and the seal of 
15 episode serial: "The 6:39 

12:00 making war on his hometown, sax style reminiscent of King County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, this Court on February II, 1971. 
Comedian Eddie Bracken 
playsacliscjockeyoperatinga PizrAe Dealt,." Capt. America '12) HI NEIGHBOR 

2) 19) NEWS 
14 	(6) 

Park, NJ, CLWtIS, 
Following the fInal encore 

Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

Arthur H. BeckwitPi, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

intervenes wt',en an evi sxto, 645 LESS Springsteen and his I 	aided 
"Q•'r to 	Three," 	Bruce 

MICHAEL GUTMAN, whose ad By: Mary N. Darden 
Clerk sets out to kitl mente (4) LOCAL NEWS 4ASON 

E Street Band fought another dress 	5 	104 	Lamplighter 	Road, Deputy 

arctiaeoiogicas expection, 16) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
'ni.cr successful skirmish Saturday manMged a alight smile. Maybe, Forest 	City, 	Florida 	327O. 	The PublIsh Feb. 21. 25 & Mar. 7, 14. 1977 

DEI.112 
he thinks cheated him from 6.54 

12:30 nIght before a standing room amid the hype and hassle, name and address of the personal 
representative's 	attorney 	are 	set 

12) wirs HAPpENING? 2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS crowd at the Orlando-Seminole had found a moment of peace. crtti below. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
-.-. 

9 

11.15 655 '4) 	(4) 	SEARCH FOR Jal-Alal fronton. _______________________ All 	persons 	having 	Claims EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

NE1RADIJI.L 
NEWS 2. (MIln.thoughThsss.)DAJ- T0RROW The beginning of the concert Legal Notice — 

demands 	against the estat, 	are CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

F.1OF4Efl 

11:30 
2 	12 TONIGHT 

LV DEVOTIONAL 
'° 

:91 RYAN'S HOPE was delayed 40 minutes, but 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 77.ISl.CA.l3.E 

____ 01 	l'ii Tr,r,*t, ai_._.. '12: MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Bruce and the band wasted IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	coua' THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF fREDDIEL.HORNandVIRGINIA 
j I.'J'E 5U.Ad1 flUW5 

at 7:25 and 8:25). 
12.57 time once they tut the s.age SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk P.S. HORN, his wife, 

14) (4)C8SNEWS:(7.25Cii  
2) Nec NEWS UPDATE 

pouing outtwo hoursof fever- 
CASE NO. 77'2S9.CA-49.E 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	Written 
statement of any claim or demand 

Plaintiffs, 
1' 

4.localnews.) 
1:00 

2i (P,bi., Wed., Thus.. Fn) 
pitch rock and roil. TOAGE ASSOCIATION, theymayhave.Eachclamrnu5f JOSEPH 	A 	WITHAM 	and 

5$ 	(Ttus. 	only) 	THREE SH 

j 

He paints a picture of an out- vs. 	
Plaintiff, in writing and must indicate the 

basis for the claim, the name and 
FLORENCE M. WITHAM, his wife, 
if either defendant is living, and if 

STOOGES 

11 (29 SESAME STREET 
ECONOIIAIC GRM(TH of-control i.wban environment JOHN E. SIMMONDS, ci us,, ci al., address of the creditor or his agent either of said defendants are dead, 

the 4') MIDDAY whose inhabitants are trapped, Defendants, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount unknown spouse, heirs. devisees. 
IL GOOD MORNING AMER. 

stranded, 	victimized 	and NOTICE OF ACTION claimed. lIthe ctaim is not yet due, grantees, creditors, lienors or othir 
ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" y despaiiing. "Baby this town 

TO: John E. Simmonds and the date when it will become due 
shall 	be 

ptie5ctmng by, through, under 

at 7.25 aid 825. local news. Catherine M. Simmonds, slated, 	It 	the 	Claim 	is against 	fl5' 	such 	deceas.d 

weather, sports.) 
1:30 rlpsthebonesfromyow'back,, his wife contingent or 	unhlquidted, defendant or 	defsndants, 	if alive 

7.30 
"2) .12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

. We gotta get out while we're RESIDENCE. Unknown nature of the uncertainty shall be and, 	if 	dead, 	their 	several 	and 

6$ HOWDY 0000V SHOW 
i4j 	1 6) AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

young,"  he sings in "Born tO 
(Last known mailing 	dresS of 

JohnE, SimmondsandCatherin,M 
stated. If the claim is Secured, the 
security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 

respective unknown spouse, heirs. 
devis,es, 	grantees, 	creditors, 

800 9) FAMILY FEUD 
Run,"  Simmonds being: P.O. Box claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient lienor 	or other parties claiming by. 

4 	)8) 	C A PTA I N The only saving grace tan the Austin, Texas 75753) 

------- --- ----- - ---------

''' 1I UV1W1JU!l•). 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
I, 	..il 	 ._ 

through, under or against any Such 
.l.4...,l*..i 	-. 

'! 	 . 

Tuesday means 
low-cost Kmnchin'! 

Tuesday only 

Regular Price 	 t 	Lt 

_______ 	

Lot I of CRYSTAL LAWN, ac 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar, 1, 

41-Houses 	 43-LotAcreage 	
. 	 —° 	 iantB 	£T 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, )','i bath view 	Orlando - Build your home on ' Color Console TV 	Cast on the spot for good user 
homes. Under $35,000 with less 	acre home site. Near Dean Road. 	 furniture and appliances. Call in 373- 2791 than $150 down. Government 	Only $3600 with terms. HELLAS 	________________________ 	last for best offer. Country Fur- 
funding. 	By builder, 131-1649. 	REALTY, 3711534 Of' 	

COLOR TV USED 	- 	 nifure Oi$tribufors, 3231322. 
Equal ttousing Opportunity. 

1S'x125' lot, for home or trailer, 	COLOR TV 19" portable, Sold new 
InterlacPiqt, Lakes Estates, 13 mi, 	over $100. Will sell for $109 or 	tomorrow may be the day you sill 

TAFFER REALTY 	W. of Palatka off Pt. 20 32) 	g 	$)2O0month. Still inwarranfy. No 	that 	roll a way 	bed 	you've 
Money Down. CB CITY 1133 S. 	nowhere to roil away . 	If you 

Peg. Real Esfate Broker 	Lot on beautiful Stone Island, water 	Orlando Ave Winter Perk (Pled 	place a Classified Ad today. 	- 
IIOOE.2StPi5t. 	 & sewer, cbs. to canal & park 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 17.92) 

— 	BALL REALTY 	
area. Call owner, 3225160. 	

RCA World Music Center, wi 	
322-4132 

?h color 	For used furniture, appliances, Req. Real Estate Broker 	
47-Real Estate 	nted 	TV, radio, stereo, tape deck. 372. 	toots, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. SALES - RENTALS 	 __.,_ 	 4i$1 	 Larry's Mirt. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 117W. 1st St., Sanford 	 ______________________________ 	_______________________________ 

327Selinr3222lSlatterHrs. 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	- 	 Wantedtobuyusedofficelurniture. 
-- 	 54—Garage Sales 	Any 	quantity. 	NULL'S W. Garnett White 	 CalIBart Real Estate 	______________________ 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 92, 5)0 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 YARD SALE — Moving. Everything 	1206. 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE REALTO.' 	 322 7195 	goest Riding lawn mower, push 
107W CommercIal, Sinfi'wd 	__________________________ 	mower. 234 S. 4th St., Lake Mary 	70—Swap & Trade 

41-A 	PMrtgages Bought 	 —_________ 	 - 
SANFORD - Cozy 2 BR homi, 	 &Sold 	 55--Boats & Accessories 	BIGGER FLEAMARKET 

ALL NEW- 
comm.rcial zoning, all door5 are 	_____________________________ 	

— 	Every Sunday 9 am. to 5 pm, at extra wide to accommodate a 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	 ROBSON MARINE 	Movie.Land Drive.In Theatre. it. wheel chair, 	Ideal for home I 	at discc.unt. 31 hour approval. Call 	 7975 Hwy 17 92 	 17 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard, busineis, Near 17 92. 1)9.900. Bank 	6/51226 	 322.3961 	 SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG terms. HELLAS REALTY 327. 	 ______________ 
- 	MAC) 557 0)01 or 322.1236 for free 1554 or 5627351 	 Merchandise 	976 200 hp Johnson dec. trim, low 	reservations & free booths. 

lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR, 3i.y 	__ 	 - 	

upholstery; Murraytllttrailer. All 
__________________________ 	hours. 17' Cobia Deep Vee, new 	_________________________ 

baths, pool. 175.000. Jenny Clark 	
50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	excel. cond. Ph. 3229115 	 75 -RecreatiOnal VehiCles Realty, REALTOR, 3221595 	- 	 _____________ _________ 	 - 	 -- 

CUT FUEL COSTS 	 Bar stools, gas grill fryer, steam 	17' 9" Cobla runabout, 10 tip Johnson 	Home made camper trailer, $200. 
With the snug warmth of a beautiful 	table, 	coffee 	maker, 	other 	outboard and trailer. PhOne 373. 	Call 323 2749 after S p.m. 

fireplace in Florida rm., 3 BR, 1 	equipment 323 2770 	 1212. 	 __________________________ - 
bath with lovely screened porch. 
Immaculate 	home, 	near 	Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment, 	12 ft. 	aluminum 	ion bOat. 	4 Pip 	 76-Auto Par-Is 
everything. Only $77,900 	 Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 	Johtison& trailer, *300. Phone 373. 	__________________________ 

Double oven range, Soda fountain, 	1375 after 6 pm. 	
Datsun 1200 engine, guaranteed to 

GARDEN OF AH'S 	 Blodgett 	Oven. 	SANFORD 	 - 	run, $75. Phone 3237321 after a 
a truly beautiful yard with tall trees 	AUC I ION, 1200 S 	French, 323 	59—Musical Merchandise 	p.m. 

13an 	 ________________ and azaleasframethis large 2 BR, 	___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
I, 	bath 	home,, 	close 	to 

SEWING MACHINES 	Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 	77— AUtOS Wanted 

cellent terms. 
everything, too 537,300 with cx 	

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	condition. Paid $00. Will sacrifice 	_____________________________ 
1976 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	$400. 321543). 	

BUY JUNK CARS 
MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 	blind 	hem's, 	Sews 	on 	buttons. 	Guitar, Epiplioneby Gibson. $120 or 

Machines, Makes button 	holes. 	 fromSl0to$23 
This just listed) OR, I bath home in 

Ravenna Park Sparkles with new Regular price $149. Will Sell for 559 	______________________________ 	 _-_----_— 

Call 322.1424 trade. 323 1533 after 3p.m. 	 _____________________________ 

each.Canbepaidforatonly$Sp,r 	--"-"----- ''------ 	78-Motorcycles paint, 	near 	Idyllwitde 	School. 	
mo 1)55 S Orlando Ave., Winter 	60-Office Suppies 	______________________________ Fenced back yard for the swing 	Park Ion 17 92 next to Anderson's 	. 	. -- .. - _____________________ and slide set. A step Saver for 	
Restaurant I 	 , 	 Motorcycle Insurance mom, Priced to enjoy at 121.500. 	______________________ - 	Used Office Furniture 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

"CIRCLE 	THE 	PACIFIC" 	tour. 	 3333166or 3237710 BE COOL IN THE POOL 	 Include's Orient, 	South 	Pacific, 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	____________________________ 

	

Believe it or not, warm summer 	Australia, & New Zealand 	Aug 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	dsks 	& 

	

days are coming, and you'll enjoy 	29 Sept 	21 	Tour Hosts 	Rev 	& 	chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	8OAutos for Sale 
the poolside luxury of this I BR. 	Mr's 	Leo King 	PH 	322 1903 	 CabiT5. As Is. Cash & Carry. 
2' 	bath home in fashionable Loch 	 NOLL'S 	 1915 Dodge Dart Swinger, like new. 
Arbor. Only a five iron distance 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Cislelberry, 17.92, $301206 	Light blue, black vinyl tOg. 22,000 
from the golf course. Has dine in 	counter tops, 	'sinks 	Installation 	 mIles, 1)001 takeover payments. 
kilctien. 	separate 	dining 	room, 	available 	Bud 	CabeIl. 	322 5053 	62-Lawn.Garden 	322-1712 after 4:30. 
and surprises galore. $49,500. 	anytime 	 _______ 

1964 Buick. 4 new tires, new sticker, Stemper Realty 	 WANTED 	 FILL 	DIRT&TOPSOIL 	5330. 214W. 15th St.. Sanford. 
Central Florida's RESIDE'iiTIAL SITE (or swimming 	 YELLOWSANO 

MULl IPLE LISTING REALTOR 	pool, Leading distributor wants a 	Call Dick Lacy, 3737550 	
70 Ouster, auto., PS. AM radio, tape 

1919$ French Ave. 	3224991 	nice backyard to display new 1971 	 deck. 	Neeos 	slight 	body work. 
327 1196 	 373 	 model of above ground pool. Top 	Gro-ton,t'.rii;izer 	 $900. 3225995 after 5. 

consideration given for PRIME 	iSOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
REDUCED FR0M$76n 	 LOCATION. Call collect days or 	601 Celery Ave.Sanford 	 DAYTOP4AAUTOAUCTION 

Pinecrest, I I. block, fenced, Must 	eveninias 	305 213 0610 	 Rent 	Thatchers. 	power 	sprayers, 	
Hwy. 92, I mile weSt of Speedwa, 

SWIMMING POOLS 
see to believe. 1)6.500 	

lawn&drivewayvacwms Taylor 	AUTO AUCTION every Tueida9 
Daytona Beach will hold a pubtl 

BATEMAN REALTY 	REPOSSESSED 	 Rental Center, 3)59 Orlando Dr. 	night at 7:30. It's the only one i 
DeIu*e above ground aluminum & 	 ''''-"-------'--------------- 	 Fiorida 	You 	set 	the 	rel.rveO' 

2638 S Sanford Ave 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	

steel pools (3) 	Repossessed by 	64—Equipment for Rent 	price 	No charge other man t bank. Will sacrifice Call Collect, 	________________________________ 	registration f$ unless vehicle iy 32) 0759 eves. 3737643 	 305177 4220 	 sold. Call 904355531) for fur1hev 
_____________________________ 	

Steam 	Clean 	Your Own 	Carpet 	
details 	 , 

N ear College 	SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE 	 Pentourpinsenvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 327 Sill Leading manufacturer & distributor 	_____________________________ 	'76 CelIca 01 5-speed. $300 down 

	

Pleat 3 BR home, 2 baths, central H 	has deluxe aluminum Pools left 	--'- 	 assume payoff of $3,750 	P 

	

& AC. enclosed garage Nice area, 	
over from 1976 season, half price. 	65-Pets-Supplies 	322 1)02 521.900 	Call 	George 	Wltli, 	Guaranteed 	installation 	and 	- 	 --- REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 terms 	Call collect. X)5S55.n'I, 	Dalamtion 	Puppies, 	10 	weeks. 	1974 PontIac LeMans Sport coupi4 

Call Bart 	BOY'S IOSpeedike 	
males. 3 females. 525 each 	323. 	fully 	equipped', 	lOw 	miles. 
704) 	 cond. $2599, Se'eat 71 N. Hwy 'kenpw 565 frr,, 	 __________________________ 	

'Casseiberry $305256 or $46.3550 
REAL ESTATE 	 __________________________ Phone 834 8712 	 Campbeils Poodle Pad -Complete 

REALTOR 	 322 7491 	 -. 	. 	- 	 Professional grooming. 2467 Park 	1969 Mercury 	Marquis, 	air, 	dis 
51—Household Goods 	Ave 322 1)21 Closed Wednesdays 	brakes, power steering & brakes 3 BR wood frame house 	- 	 - - 

	 radial tires & more. Asking 57W, in Farmington. $3,000 	— 	 ' 	

322 1761 	 4 Phone32l 0596 	 WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	 66—Horses 	 ______________________ 
IIIJY SELL TRADE 	 -- 	- 	 - 	' ' 	

- 	JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS- 'l2and LONOW000- 530 Rosedale. 1 BR, 	31131$ E 	F r'st 5 	 377 567,7 	 '73 Models. Call 373 $310 or I34 2 bath. $24900 	 ________ 	- 	I,7  PRICE SALE 	1403 Dealer 

GENEVA-- Double wide mobile 	Singer Zig-Zag 	 (AtsoHorsesForsalet 	 — _________________ 
home. I acre with aond. $15,500, HORSE & RiDER STORE 	 LEASE A DATSUN 6-2)0 

Snger equipped to zig zag and make 	2*51 S Sanford Ave., 	)23-7P90 	'Speed, air. AM radio 	' 

1711 MAGNOLIA - I story, 3 BR, 7 ' 	buttonholes 	Balance of $58 5$ or 	 - 	- 	----_ 	 $ I$J7lpermonth 

OlIn. 5l9.0O) 
Manager, 322 91)1 or see at 	 ________________ 
10 payments of $4 	Call Credit 	67—Livestock-Poultry 	BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 

Hal Colbert Realty TheOlctSingerStore 	 Pigs For Sale 	 Hwii5436& 1792 

INC. 	 1010 State St.. Sanford Plaza 	
Phone 322 7581 	 831.1318 

______________________________________________________________ S 
MLS. REALTOR 	Fine Used Furniture 	SHOP, PENT, SWAI° THE EASY 	

I96JCHEVROLET 

323-7832 	HWY 46 ANTIQUES I' 	p,i'e's E 	WANT AD wAY Read and usi the 	
PhOne3fl 6339 

STATION WAGON,$23O 

I A 	5..,i..,. 	,',, .n,. 	 Wrt Ad 	.' .r.dx,. 

18—Help Wanted 
- 41—Houses Rentals 

Live in companion for elderly tidy DELTONA- Qualty plusl 3 BR. 2 - 
in Osteen, able to care for self, 
Prefer retired lady. Call 904761. 30ApatlI'flefltS Unfurnished 

beth, 2 car garage with electric 

1957 collect after 6 p.m. 
door opener, large screened rear 

- 	- 
--- porch, fenced yard. Many many 

EVERYDAYsomeoneIslook,ngfor 
I BR. Stove, ret,, air, carpet, adults. 

No 
extras. 	Close-in 	area. Asking 
$34,500. 

what y.'j have to sell. Call today 
i>ets. 	593. 	3222796 	wk.days 

after 1, DYP4AM1CPROPERTIES 
and your C1 	tifled Ad will appear S V. Hardwick. Broker 
here tomorrow ---- 

NOW RENTING 
Deltona, 465 461) 

Add,essecs 	Wanted 	Immediatelyt Buy 	small 	equity 	& 	assume 
Work at home - no experience ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un 

payments. 3 BR, 2 bath, family 
necessary - excellent pay. Write furnIshed, 1 and 7 BRs and fur. room, 	breakfast 	room, 	large 
American 	Service. 13S0 	Park nished studios ci utility room, patio, corner lot. 2101 
Lane, Suite 769, Dallas, Tx. 75731 Palmetto Ave., 322 6393. 

SANFORD 
POOL 	NEEDS REPAIR- 	At. 

And That's A Fact! COURT ractlye 3 	BR, ww carpet, 	kit. 
ClassifledAdsGetspesults equip., 	flar.B.Que 	and 	en 

And That's A Fact Too! APARTMENTS tertainment 	area. 	Choice 

3301 Sanford Ave. 
Ravenna 	Park 	section. 	Owner 

Part time or Full time. Get Started 1 Story, garden type living in 
says sell. Now empty. $31,000. 

on the ground floor with a brand quiet, 
rustic setting. 	Private entrance, new local party plan company. dead bolt lock, your own fenced 

DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 
Children's educational 	products. older home, remodeled like new, 3 
Highest 	commIssirin on weekly 

pitiO, 	built in 	bookcase, 	roomy 
attic for additional storage 

BR, beautiful wood floor's, central 
sales, plus recruiting commisSion, The H&A, oversized rooms, FIa. room 
No 	initial 	cash 	Investment. 	No 

most energy efficient apartments Quiet neighborhood $26,0 
deliv.'ry. 	For 	appointment, 	365 

avajlabe in this area Models onen 
IOa m 106pm, See today or call 

' 
3160. 

3233301 BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR, 2 bath, 
Sell that extra bike WiIh a low CO's bi'ick front 	Beautiful Loch Arbor 

ClaSsified Ad. section. 	Elegantly 	decorated, Ridgewood Arms central air, split bedroom plan. 
NURSES, 	all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx- Spacious I, 2 & 3 BR apis 	Tennis, Really choice, 152.500. 

perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in swimming, 	playground, person. Sanford Nursing & Con recreation 	room, 	laundry 	room 
RAVENNA PARK- Attractive 3 

vaIescent Center, 950 Meltonvitie and clubhouse 	2380 	Rldgewood 
BR, 2 bath, Fla. room, w w carpet, 

Ave Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	37) 6420. 
kit 	equip, 	central 	air, 	fenced 
shaded yard, sprinkler 	system. 

AVON- 	the 	perfect 	selling 	0) New 7 BR, 5)50. Free canoe use & Choice school area. Lovely Sec 
portunity for someone who never boat 	moorage. 	Kalie's 	Wekiva lion 	537.000 
sold before. 3390711. 

River Landing. 322 1170. REDUCED $3,000- Neat I BR, 1'., 
Dog 	lover 	with 	transportation 	to 

bath. 4 year old CB, central H&A, 
clean house, kennel & feed dogs. 

i 	ufliurnished. ar condition, all corner lot Selling below VA ap- 
Call Kastner, 3fl-5i49 appliances 	5160 month 	includes ps'aisai 	573.900. 

utilIties 	911 	Park. 	373 7770 
New office opening, 	Need 	3 7 	BR 	unfumniShed, 	,lir 	condition, 

$100 DOWN 	HOMES- 	Do 	you 
clerks and 7 telephone surveyors qualify? Find Out 	Call now 	No 
Call Mr. James, 647.1070. 

appliances. 5)53 	month 	includes Obligation, only good information 
utilities. 9)1 	Park 	373 1770. you need to know 

I 	Woman alone, in 605. tO live In and 
do housework and cooking. Call 

OVIEDO FlU - Duplexes Furn or OLDER I Story- 	6 BR, I baths, 
333 3593 Unfurn, Wooded, Home size lots 

PlOE'NQOD VILLAGE 365 3721 
Work at home in spare time 	Earn Harold Hall Realty ---------- .-- 	

. 
$230 per 1,000 stuffing envelopes 31—Apartments Furnished 
Send 	stamped. Self-addressed -_ 	- 	. 	

. REALTOR, MLS envelope to. P P. Sales, P.O 	Box 
5327, MerrltivIlle, 	Indiana 	46.410 

SAN MO PARK 	I. 7. 3 bedroom 323.5774 Day or Night trailer ipts 	Adult & family park _____________________________________ 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 

Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1797. Sanford 
3731930 MINUTE. . . 	IF 	CLASSIFIED - 

ADS 	DIDN't 	WORK 	THERE 
Got something to sell' A Classified WOULDN'T BE ANY 

Ad wilt sell it 	fast 

Monthly Rentals AvaiIabl 
COLOR TV. Air Corid, Maui Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTI- 
Stenstrom Realty lI&SRI3ILOngwood, 	.67I000 

"Big Agency 	Little Fee" CITY - 600 Oak Ave. - Spacious 3 
"Your future'.. Our Concern" 	I 31A—Dtiplexes BR 7 baths, attractive older home, 

201 Coinmerclal. Sanford, 373 SI7 
' 

includes equipped kitchen. ww 

DeLar,cj, 736 7154 	: Goci 	deal 	to 	riut,t 	party 	2 	lIP. 
carpeting, 	and oak floored, air 
Conditioned, 	has 	i 	working 

- 	I Nurse's 	RN's & LPN's, Aides, 
stoec. 	refrigerator, 	water 	fur Ireplaces. Screened porch, nicely 

Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 

nshr'cl 	Air & l'eat 	All new 	Adulti landscaped, 	and 	has 	been 
625 0636 

onl, 	323 27/I 
______________________________ refurbished. 	Ideally situated 	for 

Shopping 	& 	schools, 	reasonably 
REPORTERS- Correspondents trir 32—Houses Unfurnjshed 

priced ut $77500 
Winter 	Springs. 	Deltona 	Pii 
contact 	Editor, 	Evening tterald. COUNT v - 	204 Airport Blvd 	- 
Sanford 	372 261). 	Box 	1657. Sanford 	3 	lIP 	block, w'th 	utility Spacious 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	with 
Sanford 3i771 - - room, storage building 	Rent by equipped kitchen, on large lot, and 

Owner, I 568 2464 Convenient 	to Auto Train. 	No 
Sarah Coventry needs fashion Show qualifying to purchase - quick 

Directors, 	full. 	part 	time 	No I)? Garrison. Sanford. 3 BR. I bath, move-in! BPP warranted, $11,400 
investment 	567 4355- redecorated, 	drapes, 	carport, 

deposit 	siso 	874 6345 FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
LPN. 	part time 3 to 	11 	NursIng — 	- payment 	on 	completely 	recon 

homeexperience preferred. Apply - POOL 8. TFNP41S- - Spici's 3 BR. ditioned 	homes. 	prIced 	from 
in person to Lakeview 	Nur'sing 7'. baths, w'th carpet, air, private 5)7.000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. Sanford patio 	& 	garage 	CALL BART Co. Need not be a veteran 	SEE 

I PEAL ESTATE. 322 7191 and BUY yours TODAY! 
Let a Classified Ad help 	you lind I Bedroom, 	turn 	or unlurnished (ill 5,i,ilord S Sales Leader 

more room for storage. Clatitird 
Ads find buyers last 

373 7970 or 372 7129 after 6. 
- _________ 

322 2420 - 'lINTER 	S°RINGS 	Spotless 	3 
24—Business Opportunities "Ced 	yard, 	range 	& ANYTIME 
________________________________ refrigerator 	$190 	mo 	$100 Multiple Listing Service 

: dCposit 	HELLAS REALTY 377 
Protitable, 	clear 	11th 	business for 854 or f67 1)17 RE AL TOPS '256$ PARPC 

sale lOnfy 1 in town) 	305668 6911 
alter 6 p m 201 S 	Sunland. 	Sanford. 	3 BR, 	I 

bath, carpeted, drapes. Clean 5)73 MILLIONS OF OOLLARS in Real 
$500 	or 	more 	monthly 	possible 'no 	Occiosit 	$3.4 6348 Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	Ihe 

stuffing addressing envelopes. classified 	ads 	Nothing 	small 
Send stamped envelope plus 
Continental 	I. 	P 0. 

_ 	

. Delton,a 	Attractive 	I BR. 1 135. 2 ibout that 
BOX 	14702. 

Orlando 32807 $tSS 	1st 	& 	last 	month. 
Security deposit 	Available now 

Ill HAYS OR - 3 	BR . cement 
- 	

— Plo pets 	574 1040 block. 	tenced 	rear 	yard. 	eat in 
LUNCHEONETTE - Busy 	on kitchen, 	newly 	painted 	$21,600 

Hwy 	Il 97, 	Sanford 	Details 
- 	

.. 110 LAKE DOT OR,- 3 BR, par 
HELLAS 	REALTY. 	371 185.4 	or 33'Houses FUrnished hilly 	furnished. 	fruit 	trees, 
5677387 

__________________________________ _________________ sprnkler system 	573,700 

For Saie, 	Evening 	Herald Route, 
tmII 	.,,,. ,..-' 	Sn, 	A - -- - 

Dellon,, 	Attractive 	I 	BR. $135: 2 
no 	(ic 	I., 	. WITT REALTY 

4—Personals - 

/ Are you too fat? Too thin? Or lust 
right? Try ldeat' Slimmer Days, 
balanced nutritional program. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 20 per 
cent off untIl March 25th. 6715456 
between 9 & I) am. 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS 

- SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD Phone 372 76)) or 53) 
9993 and a friendly Advisor Will 
hetp you. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 173.1311 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 3717) 

Sincere Christian lady would like to 
meet a man, age 50 to 60, for 
companionship. Write Box 626, c o 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 
Sanford, FIa. 37771, 

bRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO L3NGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
formation write to: Box 191, 
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further Information call 173.4357 

\ 	or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 553. 
Sanford, FIa, 37711 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 625 1771 for "WE Care", 
Adults & Teens. 

7he "Good Ole Days" have never 
5,) left the Classified Ad's - 	The 

Buys are still The Best' 

5-Lost & Found 

lost: Beagle, 3 yr. old female, 
Thurs. from vicinIty Country Club 
Manor. Tricolor, predominately 
white with whIte splash on one 
ear. Answersto "Fresh "327 0694 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything 	even for you! 

ia—Help Wanted 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 
custorned to high standard of 
living. Call 547 5972. 

Hairdresser, master preferred. 60 
pci. wlthfoliowing; SOpct. withOut 
following Located in Zayres 
Shopping Plaza. Call 373.7530 

4 betweenl,3Oam &5p.ni 

Legal Secretary- Shorthand and 
typing required. S years minimum 
legal espenience Salary, 5)66 
week. Apply in person, Personnel 
Office, Seminole County Cour-
thouse, Sanford. 

G
eneva 

ardens 

• Luxury Patio Apartmen 

Studio, I. 2,3 
__________ Bedroum Apis. 

______ Quiet, One Story 
- 	Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322-2090 

Professionally Managed 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
low WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 
PAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
.'w S ORLANDO OR -HWy 1192 

PHONE 323-20O 

------.. ...• 	, 	 TO 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any oblections 
they may have that ctidllenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
reprentativ, or the venue or 
luridiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publicatlonof this 
Notic, of Administration: FeOruary 
75th. 1977. 

Michael Gutman 
As Personal Representa. 
live of the Estat, of 
ARELENE PEJSA 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
ABBOTT M. HERRING 
201 West First Street 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Telephone (303) 323.0350 
PubIifl: Feb. 25. March 7, 1977 
DEl IS) 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereb given Itiat I am 

engaged in business at 137) Adams 
St.. Longwood 32750, Seminole 
County. Florida under the fictitious 
name of B&B Dealer Supply, and 
that I intend to register laid lame 
with the Clerk of thC Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac• 
cord.nc, with the Provisiont of the 

SEMINOLE'S 

ONLY DAILY 

NEWSPAPER 

Ewning Hernkl 

I'W) 	irWIl'e,ts by, 
through, under or against John E. 
Sim,nonds and Catherine M. 
Simmonds, his wife, and to all 
parties having or claiming to ha's. 
any right, title or interest In the real 
property herein described. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor. 
tgage on the fOltOing real property 
in Seminole County, Florida: 

Lot 15, Block K, North Orland,j 
Terrace, Section 1. UnIt One, ac 
cording to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Put Book Il, Page 30. 
Seminot, County, Florida, 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
Written defenses, if any, to it on van 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A., at 
Post 0ffIc Box 793, Orlando, 
Florida 32*02, and file the original 
with the Clerk of the above-styled 
Court on or before April 4th, 1917; 
otherwise a iudgment may be en-
tered against you for the relief 
demanded In the complaint or 
petition 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on February 25th, I9fl. 
IS EAt. I 

Arthur H. B*ckwjtti. Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Feb. 21, March 7, II, 2), 
1977 
DEl 152 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Nolice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant 10 the 
:'. 1 t 	Name Statute" Chapter 

and all parties claiming under any 
of the above named or described 
defendants or parties or claiming to 
have any right, title or interest in 
and toanyot the following described 
lands, situate, lying and being In 
Seminole County, Florida, to wit: 

Lot I of CRYSTAL LAWN. ac 
cording to plat thereof, duly 
recorded in Plat Book 6, page 6, 

__________ 	

PublIc Records of Seminole County, 

____________ 	_____________ 	

Florida. 
Defendanti, 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO QUIET TITLE 

TO' JOSEPH A WITHAM and 
FLOR ENCE M. WITHAM, his wife, 
it either defendant is living, and if 
either of said defendants are dead. 
the unknown spouse, heirs, devlsees. 
printers, creditors, tenors or other 
patties claiming by, through, under 
or against any such deceased 
defendant or defendants, it alive, 
and, if dead, their several and 
respectIv, unknown Spouse, heirs, 
devisees, grantees, creditors, 
lienorsor other parties claiming by. 
through, under or against any Such 
deceased defendant or defendants, 
and all parties claiming under any 
of the aboye.nam,d or described 
defendants or parties or claiming to 
hive any right, title or Interest in 
and to any of the following described 
lands, Situate, lying and being in 
Seminole County, Florida, to wit 

cording to plal thereof, duly 
recoriJ in Put Book 6, page 6. 
Public Records of Seminole Counly, 
Florida 

You, and each of you, are hereby 
notified that a Complaint to Quiet 

$222 	 '' 	.5. ,- 

	

r,m,cJ,,1 r,lme statutes, To-Wit: 	Title to the above described SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, SAVE 
°,.uy, PIorld. 

Statute, will register Section 565.09 Florida Statues 1957. 	property has bun filed against you •• 	
;::pi..? 	

I 	
in and los' Seminole County, Florida, 	5: Burton Mc Bane 	 by he above named Plaintiffs in the - 	 5k 	- 

\rthur 	.,., !,ir. 

	

upon receipt of proof of the Publish- Feb. 11. 21, 21, Mitch 7, 	Circuit Court for the Eighteenth 
publication of this notIce, the fic. 	 Judicial Circuit, In and for Seminole titious name, to wit: THE ELITE DEl 71 	 County, Florida, and you are hereby 1üday Budget Banquet. 	__ CLEANERS under which we expect 	 summoned, ordered and required to 

____________ 	

to engage in business 
at No. 19, IN THE CIRCUIT 	

file niour Written answer or defenses Complete whhTdeliciousy COURT OF THE to the Complaint filed herein In the 
Casselberry Plaza, South Highway 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. itioveentitledcau%,ifltheOfficeof 1792 in 

the City of Casseiberry, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE theCirw,t Court inand for Seminole Florid.. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 County. FIorI3a. on or before April 

	

That Ihe parties interested In said 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7'314•CA.iL 	5th, 1977, and to serve a copy of such 

flterprise are as followi: 
MaIvIn Sprung 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE O 	answer or defenses Ori Plaintiffs' 

kiufichy Fish & Chips plus Carulyn Sprung 	 MARY ANDERSON, Wife, 	 attorney, Michael J. Appleton. Esq. and 	
WOMBLES MARLOWE 1, AP 

	

Dated at Forest 
City, Seminole EUGENE JOHN ANDERSON 

	PLETON, PA., P.O. Box 935, creamy coleslawand 	

q 
J County. Florida, February I?, 1977. 	

Winter Park. Florida 33790, on or 
Publish: Feb. 21, 75, March 7, II, 

< 

I 

1977 	 NOTlCEOFAION 	before said date; otherwise the DEl-ill 	 TO: EUGENE JOHN ANOiSON 	allegafi0f  tPfe Complaint will be 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an taken as confese and a decree 

MOTICIUNDER FICTITIOUS 	iCtiOn for Diseolution of Marriag, 	entered against you for the relief 
)'OtJI 

ClhiOlce of 1)ehveiage. 	

j 

 , 	
7\ 	 , 	 :',,_,,,,_,__ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	are required to srvs a copy ot your 	Th, name of the Court in which1 

NAME STATUTE 	 has been filed against you arid 	demanded n the Complaint, 

	

Notice Is heret,y given that the written defenses, If any, to It on 	thiS action has been Instituted is the 
undersigned, Pursuant 10 he Leonard V. Wood, Esq., SuIte 2)1 	CIrcuit Court of the Eighteenth 

a 	

oflly! 	
,,_' 	 "Ficfllious Name Slalute," Chapter 231 MaItIand Avenue, Attamont, 	Judicial Clrcull, In a pr Seminole 56509.Fioridastatuleswillregis,er 	Springs, FlorIda 37101, Petltioneq's 	

County, FlorIda, and the a 

For the me you cant make of hi .ie that's CIOS? 10 your some. et 	

with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, in attorney, on or before April S, 1977 	breylated title of thIs actI 	is - - and for Seminole Cnty. FioVI 	and flletheorlginal with the Clerk 	FREDDIE L. HORN and VIRGINIA 

	

upon receipt of proof of he this Court either before serve on 	M. HORN, his wife, vs. JOSEPH A publIraton of this notice, to wit: 	PetItIoner's atto'n.y or im. 	WITHAM and FLORENCE N 

	

OSTEEN BRIDGE FISH CAMP mediately thereafter; othsrwi a 	
WITHAP,t, his wife, ci al. 

under which we are engaged In default will be entered ,get? 	WITNESS my hand and seal as A 	
k 	 business at ROUte7, 543, Sanford 	for the relief demanded In the 	Clerk of said Circuit cn of the 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 	
1 	

FlOrida 37771. 	 PetutlonforDiuOfvtlonofMarrlaOe  Eighteenth Judicial CIrcuit, in a Thit thø parties interested in slid 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	(or Seminole County, Florida, this business enterpr fe are is follows: 	this Court Ori March 3. 1977. 	25th day of Februiry, 1971, FERN PACK 	 WINTER PACK 	 O*L.A,400 	 ORLANDO 

- PuI PACK PLA 	 545K OCUNOGAVI. 	1117 W.COLQanALoi 	7l-CONtALoa 	

, 	 ' 	 ' 	

Oatea at Sanford, Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 

5: Frank F. Evans, Jr. 	(COURT SEAL) 	 (Seal) 	 - 

S. Ramosi M. Evans 	 Atlhur H. Beckwltft, ar, 	 Arthur H. Beckwltft, Jr. 
its 0RAISGISLOS$OMY*AIL 	 3-1 

_________________________ 	

County, Florida, February I?, 1977 	By: Mary N. Dard,n 	 By: Mary N Darien 

taRNDO 	 _____________________________ 	

Publish; Feb. 21, 25. March 7, Ii, 	Deputy Clork 	 Deputy Clerk 19)7 	
Publish Mar. 7, 11, 71, 21, 91' 	Publish: Feb. 35, March 1, Ii, ii. "Do you have any platonic lovebirds?" 	 I to 	 DEl 25 	 1917 

DEl )O 

mortqig,. 	1)90 	moflitil;  - 	 -- — __________________________________________________________________ -S 

COMPLETELY 	RECON 	 ____________________ JOHN SAULS AGENCY - CONSULT OUR 
3iys)?2 /l/I 	EveS)7) 0,4.5 
broker 	 Associate 

.1) 

Low Down 	FHA 

Start enioying a 	 -- - - - 4)-louses 	 _____ 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

VA& 	Home's, KuIp 

San ford 
___ _______ _____ 

ANDLETANEXPERTDOTHEJOB 

ST.JOHNSREALTYCQ. -_________ 

BROKERS 
______________ , ______________ 

Aluminum Siding 
- 

Home Improvements 	 1 Days 322 61.') 
Nighl In 2)52 ______________________________ A ______________________________ - 	- 

- 
-- 

SANFORD-- 	large 	oaks. 	lovely 
I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 

,,Iumirium 	& 	soltit 	System 	Also 
C.irntry. 	Remodeling 	kJdit,On. 	j 	

-- 

Custom Work 	L.(Cnsed. Bonded 	
Original 	California 	Murals 	by 

fenced yard. 	walk 	to 	Shopping, Roofing. 	Gutter's, 	20 	Yr's 	E*p -S 
Free eslimal. 	313 6030 	

ASE br your home or offIce. 
like new 3 BR. ). 	bath. central Eagle Sung Co 	851 9563 ______________________________ 	Call 1.31630) 
air, beautitut carting 	FHA, VA Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 
or seller witi hold morlgage 	See Beauty 

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 	Paint & Body 	rk today 	121.500 Care kitchen tables 	Custom 	work 	 I 	'1 
- 	Choose 	your 	color 	Free 	 —: 

t.ic' y.i'd Furnished' 120.300 	'han renl Govemnmcnl SubsidiZed 	 _______________________________ Forrest Greene Inc. TOWERS BEAUTY SALON citmales Bob's Cab(nej. 3270/54 	, 	Scathe's' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shpi 
utormerly H,srrrtts Beauty 	NokI Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Fre4 

REAl. TOIlS ________________________________ 
i'si 	t .172 5712 ' 	 Iodscap*ng& 	 Estimates Phone 363.60 5 	I 

42—Mubile Homes ' 	 Painting 	
I 

- Hauling _______________________ I 	 F-- 
I 

1977 'Tra'ter. I?' s 70', 2 BR. ui'iturn 
Has the frost hurt 	you? Call Betty I 

Nothing 	down, 	lust 	assume Light Hauling, Garage Cleining and I 	BrIdges, 	3233101 	20 	year's 	ci 	Painting Our Only 	Service 	- 	Irl 

payments, 593 75 mu 323 6817. 
Yard Work 	Reasonaoie 	Phoni I 	perience. all types tree work. _______________________________ 

tenor's 	Eiteriors, Murals 	Miller 
_____________________________ 323 I & Family, inc 	834 4303 

.'iit'n you place a Ct,jss,t,ed Ad i 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	I 
the Evening l'lcralcJ. Stay close t LIGHT HAULING- y*RD Dirt 	sirhice. 	Clearing, 	Mowing. 	I 	Pest Control 
your 	phone because someIh'nq REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES Back hoe loader 	3325121. 
wonderful ,s about to happen 

________ _____ Ph 3495371 ______ 	 ______ 
_________ 

________________ 	_________________ ______________________ 
DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

- 
3 BR. 2I'x61' Barrington, VAln. 

:Iean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay. 6 AliT BROWN PEST CONTROL Mc*ing. Tr,mming. Edging 	With 
, 

available 
'I'd 	loads, 	$70 	delivered 	1 a Personal Touch 	$30 $534 	

25.62 Pirk drive 

GREGORYMOBILEHOMES PEALTORS-aX) 6061 	 ________________________ 	__________________________ 41$! 	James Hall _____________________ _______________________ I ______________________ 
3$0 Orlando Dr 313 5200 LL.,.,.. S__,__,._____,_,._ 

- 	,'.tSJtCdr 	thC o(c'SSion. 	ttiCl',., 	 - 	- 
'' 	' 	'" ' 	 - 

	

.•.,,,..," 	IU, MflCe 	"S'' 	'_ 	'' 	a 	'0)! 	iOflifl. 	 , '' - "'4 .Jfl 0VI 

Lane, ISunland) after 6 	 Security deposit Availabte now. Re9 Rei Estate Broker, 321 0640 	Eves 322 1587 	322 4179 	322 7177 	 , - 	 - 	-- 	- 	____________________ 
No pet!,. 374 1040. 	 Eves 322 1641 	3237095 	372 0779 	 207 E 25th St 	

52—Appliances 	 67A—Feed 

	

BEER & WINE BAR - Money 	 ____ 	 ______ 

maker, good location. Low rent 	3;tbile Uwnes 	DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT with a 	 Payton Realty 	I KENMOPE WASHER -, Ports, 	 JIM DANDY FEED 	-- 
Details, HELLAS REALTY 327 	- 	 'ow cost Classified Ad 
155.1 or 562 7357 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	Req Real Estate Broker 	Service 	Used 	machines 	 SOxrAct PRICES 

	

-- - -- 	
- -'--- 	 3 BR. P 1  bath, cent. heat & air, 	SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	MOONEY APPL lANCES 3230697 	We guarantee it' writing the loweit Casselberry. 7 liP, 17*60', central 

	

- ' 
	 air & heat Private iot Pat'o & 	

carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	refurbished home in City, near: 	 - - 	 icrs in tOwn Phone 372 9549 for 
awning Adults 3)9 1439 	

g01'3e, utility rm , fenced back 	store Will trade for country homel 	53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	
Price list 

	

_______________________ 	 yard, large corner lot $27,600. Sell 	and small acreage, 	 I 	 GORMLEY'S 	E 16 	Sanford 

	

viaflrlers"\ 	 or rent 323 3780 	 377 1301 Dayor Night 

	

''i11age 110 	
- 37—Business Property 	' 	 26.40 Hiawatha 1192 	Philco Stereo Solid state. conscie, 	Noithern Timothy Hay 

	

_________________________________ Like Mary -- 73) 5 3rd St — I BR. 1 	 radio record player, leather top, 	 5273 Bale 

	

bath, screened porch, large 	3 HR. t' 	bath Tome. carpetea. 	A I cr'd , 5100 Ifl 5154 	 GORMLY'S E 46-322 9169 

	

'LAKESIDE APARTMENTSN 
IluidirN 10000 1400) sq It . n - outbuilding 510.500 Phone IX) 	CH&A 5)000 down & assume 	''' 	-- 	 ___________________________ 

	

dustr,.jl commercial. 91$ W 1st 	ItO) 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	
St 37) 1)00 	 ___________________________ 

	

AcroSs F,,.:n,Hous/ 011cc Svace Available in the Ed 	DII IONED- VA & FHA homes .k 323.8670 or 831 9777 	wardS flu ding Ciii 372 6912 located in many areas of Seminole 
- 	 ' 	

, 	 County 5)7,500 tO 550 000 Down 

Real Estate 	 r..iymt'nt low as ticic 	 _______ _____________ 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

beautiful future 	 -- 

	

________________________________ 	
is.s Pu''. Dr 	 37? 2111 

Today in -.... 	 I REALTOR 	 Alt.' firs 	 ________________________ 

Sanford 	312 92*1 	332 3991 	3220645 

.yik,, your RuCgetgOturther.thop 

	

but,1e. I blocks from 	'Pie ClasSified Ads every day 	 ________ 

t:ospit.il 	Bedroom, I bath, 	- --- —.— - 

	

I orida rm , livIng room, kitchen, 	 * Get 'Em WhIle 

Top Condition 	 They're Hot * 

turri',tiCd 115.000 

14' ,v ho5e's in a rurjl area II) duwn 7 tii'IroOn. I b.Itti, living room, 
'.,?ititn fiord'S room. tenced in 	idvment. monthly Plprtient', I5's 

10 qu.IIifpd' buyers Call to see if 
______________ 	

For Water People 	' .ou (lu'Slil'e' 	 ____________________________ 

	

I flcdroom. 2 bath, double carport, 	M. UNSWOR1'H REALTY 
== r. 

	

(Cii HIP., carpeted. nice lOcatiOn. 	 Peg Reisi Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 
- 	

....- 1 	•- 	- 	back yard right ot waters edge 	 503W istSt ,Sanford 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 ta,'t,iui lake, close .n 	 fl606l t7eves 

Johnny Walker Real 	 _____________________ 
Large Wooded Lots. Paved Sfreets 	 GOVT. RESALE 
Street Lights . Sewers. Sidewalks 	 Estate 

3 BR, P, bath, garage I year 

	

-'ii Estate Broker 	guarantee sioo down, $15054 P11. 
i,i'rit'r,ii i.olitractaq 3776437 	 __________________ __________ 

'A--,.- 	 , 	 Alter S. (lid Sander's 377/Ill 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY Eves. 323 3849 

I 	Payment, E Z Terms 904 736 
0799. 

h 	Sanford, F 	 _____ 

Remodeling 1ditions 	

FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 305-322-3103 

rajtt 	11tiprUVeITil11 i0))"iCu dii TQ solve it 	Try one Pet Care ______,soon H 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Cond.tioning 

for 	free 	IStim,It tOeilona. 	DeBary. 	DeLandi 
Do 	your 	dog 	& 	Cat 	de'serv 

ail 	cirl 
HarriS at SEARs in Santord 33' 

, : 
Landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn 

screened 	inside & outside rn7 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING LI Il/I mJ.nlenance 	444 3154 '-ter BOARDING KENNELS ofterij 

S 	flume 	Mdinlenaslce 	
' EXPERT LAWN 	v & lois more 	327 573? __________________________________________________________________________ $ 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, I 
painting, Odd 	jobs 	Reasonable 

1 	i 
- 	 - 	 . 	

-- Wall Papering 
I icenSed. 3270046 

' 	H.$flijy 	Mjn 	I,Ind%C aping, 	Sod - 
interior t'$ousecleansng 1i 	Seed'ng, 	fertilizing. 	Tree Paper Hanging 

and Window's trimming 	No job tO small 	323 	
, Fre,Estima, 

Phone 377 4923 1956 
i.( Iii 	I • 	£ n ', 	I _ 

LAKE .'.'.Afli,li:,'.l 	] 2 Iiiifly 
'"':' 	- 

home on canal leactrig to Lake 
Markham Lots of room for cx 
pansion. Has brick fireplace, loIs 
of. cabinets and 'storage, dbl. 
garage and an extra lot is avail 
with thiS one On Via Bella for lust 
519.0130 

MIS REALTORS 

321.00.11 
"317 S FRENCH 

COUNTRy SLICKER 

Very Low Down & 

Monthly 

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 
on this 3 BR with beautiful trees 
and shrubs, large fenced bof, 
Ulilily room, quaint screened 
porch for under 571,000 if you 
qualify, 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
PtinS3l 1722 
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BLONDI E 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	35 Accounting 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

ligencyBOSS,! PuT 1P4 	 WHEN O Cti PLAN 	WHEN VUBA NOW ALL I HAVE 	 1 Fish spear 	
(ebb,) 1. € 	 ErraticPressure  

	

SIX 
'C"' 	

TO REIMEWASE 	PLAYS T64E RHUMBA TO DO IS Fli 
4c)

OvOrnim%  E 	 ME ? 	 ON HIS TUBA OUT WHEN 	 9  er  
it 	THIS WEEK 	 DO" IN CUM I YU &AS GOI W3 	 (Abbr.) 	43 Gambrel 	

8 1 N A TtOtRkM L 111116111 f1;and 	

]FIerailil 
CIL~ 	 . 11 	 T A[ I o__ 	 Caused By Stress 

	

0 	 12 Spanish gold 45 French river 
13 Actress 	47 Skeleton pan u 	I -ii 	0 ViEt 

C_ 	j 	 _0 	 14 Unrefined 	(contr 1 	 9 H 1 	1 A Is T 2 	hoping you will help me with a 

15 Gridder 	Go,,~an 	 question my doctor doesn't 

Jimmy 	
5. 	 0 	 seem t answer. And I have 

_41 	 18 Brackish 	bi Soutitern 	A T E 	 found no literature on the 	 69th Year, No. 170-Tuesday, March 8, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Prlce 10 Cents 

	

1 	17 Vote against 	general 	y 0 	 subject. Lots has been written 	
Lamb 

	

0 	18 Furniture set 55 Doctor 	
7 Baseball 	32 Eighth month 	about plain high Wood pressure 

20 Make an 	
56 Juice drink 	

player Mal 	(abbr ) 57 Finish 	 but so little about the patient address 3-7 11 	

AUK 	

L. 
OA S 

 22 	ord 58 Ed 	
B 	blow 

35 Engraved 	whose blood pressure Is up and 
Sullivan's g 	zing OW 36 Came to terms BEETLE BAILEY 	 — 	 Mort Walker 	 Child's stroller 38 Interjection 	Gown. implement 

Farm 	59 Sum up 	
(compwd) 39 Ch:wy cand 	Much of the time though the That is why medicines like 	 - 

x 	.1ou' 	\ / I 	 E I 	I T'4ERE' N0TI4*4& .\1 	4Y I CAN 	 26 Great Lake 	DOWN 	10 Sensual 	40 Ohio city 	day it is normal or lower, l 	Librium that calm you are 	 : 
4AV 	TgIEC' I! A5LE V 	0WI 	f'1 TO 74R0WINb A Il It*OWA BEET1I.E 1 	 27 Defame 	 11 Dancer 	

41 Novelist Zola 	over 76 140 over ). Then helpful. It Is also why in- 
0LJTF0 T)4E IA A JAVELIN 	 JAVELIN. 	I 	AT 	

, J 	 29 And soon (2 	
'9

Joan aire 
 IOI 44 Armada 	anytime, and especially dividuals with this problem 

CXYMMC 	300 FEET... • 	 abbr) 	3 Bloodier 21 Get on anew 46 Behold (Let) evening, it will gouptol50over should not drink coffee or 	 ammoc 	a r 	ea er 	an 
— 	 • 	s;2 	ii-4 	£ 	 (]J .i6 ' '\'' 	 30 Perch 	4 Particular in. 23 Gully 	47 Arid 	 90 or even as high as 	over stimulating drinks. 

03-7 11 
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1) 	 • 	 t' 	 31 Golfer Snead 	stance 	24 99, Roman 	50 Alcoholic 	115 
 25 Made home 	beverage

. 	 There are a few patients with 
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I 	 I 	

Household

WW 	: materia l 	28 
 life 	52 Bo(n 	

blood pressure medicine tumor of the adrenal gland 
i 	ma My doctor does not give me 
 

this problem who do have a 	 W 

ins  C) K B u i Id ing  N because he says It Is not regular (usually not nudignant) calil 

r 	 — 	 g— - 	hiligh bino pressure. But Iax 	apheoChrOmOcvtomL The 
very uncomfortable when it tumor secrets atirenalim and 

12 	 ii_ — — 	__ 	 — — 	goes up and feel very weak and causes the sudden rise In blood 	 ..• 	 . '*' 	 ( 	 By ED PRICKETT 
LJoii 	kid 	 k&.ii 	 nervous. I take a light Librium pressure. Your doctor can 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	

. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
91 	 I 	 ii — - 	 — — 	 — — 	and a nitroglycerine under the check you for this if he has not 

• tongue. The nitro usually brings done so already. This Is a 	• 	

A controversial site Ian for construction of a 
WhOtt 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
I I 	

20 	
I 	

it down but it will often soon go 	

,. 	 . 

back up. 	 tumor is removed the swings in . 	 Baird-Ray Datsun dealership on 
d 	

17-92 near 	 . . 	

. 	 Us 
AJtM4SrJ(t4 lpp 	 22 	 23 124 '25 	26 	 I am not overweight, do not blood pressure stop. But I 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Spring Hammock was approve today with little or 

tIri'r)r A Dtrrrl PA-HA- 

	

lk 	A 	____ 	 — — — _______ — ________ — — 	 smoke, or drink coffee. If Ihad hasten to add that most casesof 	 . 	 . . 	 no discussion by the Seminole County Commission. 
4W RE T'LII. 	 ) 	C 	 27 	 28 	 29 	— 	plain high blood pressure there intermittent sharp rises ia 	. 	 . 	

..•.. :. 

	 The motion to approve the site plan was made by 

	

- 	 — — — — — 	 — — 	would be medicines for It but blood pressure are not on this . 	
. ( 	•.. 	 . 	 Commissioner John Kimbrough and seconded by 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 e u 	. 30 	 31 32 	 there seems to be so little to do basis but are a reflex response. 	I. 	 .. 	

. 	 Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. The third vote was 	 - 
.- 	

A budding controvers with this up and down problem. 	You might try eating 
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1 dread evenings because of ft something a' , the time one of 	 provided by Commissioner Bob French. 	 between the Seminole 
County CommL 

roc 	 ____ 	

wion and 35 38 	 38 — — — 39 4() 
 problem. 
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 you 
! 

me? 
that helps. Also, if you can be 
theseerIsodesoccurtoaeetf 	

' 	
) 	

I, 	 / 	1 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski were absent 	 the Sanford Port Authority 
written about this problem tested at the time of a rise in 	 when 

 
's vote was taken. 	 was nipped today when the 

if1 	 — — 	I 	— 	

before but Th common enough pressure lt might help. I would 	
1 	

The action clears the way for issuance of building 	 .: 	 .. 	
commissioners gave port 

T 

45  	 47 	 to Justify repeating. Your think a blood sugar (glucose) 	 permits for the dealership, which is scheduled for 0 daIs authOritY 
 1 . j- 	 — — — doctor Is aheolutely right in not test during the episode might 	 f a construction near General Hutchison Parkway. The :. 	 areh'u 	

r on o 
 I 	 I 	4J 	48 	 — 49 50 '51 1 5 2 ' 	— 	— — 	giving you high blood pressure useful to be sure you are not' 	

dealership will occupy about 2½ acres. 	
on 	p 

RCHIE 	 — — — 	_____ — — — 	_____ 

— 	medicine In view of your fairly having some form of 	
. 	 Land Development Administratior Herb Hardin 	- 

.. 	

.. 	 r
pro

i issue surfaced two by Bob Montana 	 54 	 55 	
y. 

56 	 regular normal readings. hypoglycemic attack. These 	
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	 weeks 	h 	th F 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 Individuals with our problem are usually associated with low 	 . 	 said today's plans submitted by Datsun dealership 	

. 	
wee 	ago when 	e C)EMOTRATboN' 	--MY CAREER ') 	ALLOW ME TO DEMONSTRATE) 	 57 -MG LIKE THIS 	 S NEW PEN-All 

	-
JD-PENCIL 
	58 	- - - 	 59 	- 	are 	called 	vscular bloodpressurebutthat may not 	 . 	 owner Bill Ray 'more than meet the code." 	 . 	 .: 	 commissioners refused to 

SOME STUDENTS TALKING
MR. 	ERBEEI HEARD N0 	

EVER HAPPENED-- 	 — — — 	 — — — 	.... 	hyperreactors. I have seen always be the case. 	 . ''-, 	 1 	.. 	 Controversy surfaced after the commissioners on 	 .: 	 grant port officials a 
ABOUT 	SORT O 	 4I 	 I 	ASSISTANT WILL PASS AMON$ 	 hundreds of them. Even young 	Otherthan these suggestions 	

- 	 1 	. A 	 Dec. 14 overrode their own professional staff and 	 . 	 construction Pe!1Tnt until  
EACH ... 	 healthy people may have such the only thing you can do is to 	 the port  led with 

changed zoning from agricultural to commercial. 

	

j'ARoToOAY. 	
-._ .._ 	 4 • I 	5 fx 	 reactions In the doctor's office, try to identify the causes of 	 I '. 	 That decision brought strong criticism from the 	 Herald PO?O by Rick weilsI 	The po

county re
ronly to have perfectly normal stress In your tife and avoid t contended it 

Sierra Club and the League of Women Voters. 
 

, 	HOROSCOPE 	readings an hour 
 

them. You might ef!t somilift 	 COMMISSIONER KIRCHHOFF 	 was unnecessary to secure 

	

'- Your blood pressure can 
 

rise benefit out ofa regular exercise 	
1 	

Last week, the commission rejected Ray's site 	 camera shy" 	 a county permit because  
d fall 	reflex 	 am not just to improve . 	 . 	 . 	 plan. Commissioners instructed Ray to install a 20- 	 the port was created by an 

J 	 . 	- . 	

:.... 	

0 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 the smailaters In urbdy your physical condition but also 	 ... UP 	foot natural buffer zone to protect the trees, to have 	 act of the state legislature 

E 	

- 	 I 	

;n::—.----•--i•'• 	,' 128 	 constrict or dilate in response to to help you relax. Exercise is 	 a drainage plan approved by County Engineer Bill 	 and, as such, could legally 
issue its own permit. Bush, and to insure installation of proper ae- 

	

11 	 For Tuesday, March 8, 1976 	 reflect action. Such responses much better than alcohol in 
can follow stress of any kind. providing true relaxation. 	

celeration and deacceleration lanes in front of the 	
Land Development Amur, 
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A f,Jfl 	dealership, which fronts U.S. 17-92. 	

LAmur 
I 	

Lakes 
	Hardin said today's action 

Administrator Herb 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 ARIES (Mardi 21.AprIl 19) It 	SCOPRIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 . 	 Hardin told the commissioners today that Ray has 	For 	resolved the controversy, 
11 
I REALLY 	A 	I PREAMEP EMILY' 	WHAT-5 50 	 1 TOOK IT D*KI ~* "' 	 would be wise list t 	Appraise 	and situations 

business associates today. They as objectively as you can today. WIN AT BRIDGE ... 	 - 	 met specifications outlined last week by the com- 	 at least as far as con- 
mission. 	 The Seminole County Commission today approved stocking 	struction of the 10,000- WEIRD CEA!71 .<r 	 / 	 OUT 	

may have some ideas that The more you can separate ___________________________________________ 	 ... ., . 	 :1. 	 French, who is the district commissioner, three lakes with the controversial weed-eating white amur. square-foot warehouse is LA, NIGHT. 	 THE . 	 • . 	 BRCA17WAY SHOW! 	
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. 	 . 	 environment because of the dealership's sensitive an amendment be added to the resolution which places respon- 	the disagreement 
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today. Your best ideas will be 21) Pay particular attention to 	 A 9 7 3 2 Jim: "South called for dum- 
Administrator Jim Ryan 

the farout ones. You could mis3 those you meet today. Express 	 V 10 6 5 	 my's ace without stopping to 	 Environmentalists protested the Datsun 	of the Florida Cabinet. claimed the countr was 
the boat if you don't try them. genuine interest. Later on, they 	 #A7632 	 think. Then he did his thinking 	I 	 dealership because they felt it would harm the 

& A 	 as to whether to discard the 	 Kimbrough's ameridrmnt. in essence, stipulates the cabinet 	attempting to halt growth 
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Ryan, Is being built for a 
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aquarium at the (en 	further construction in the 330-acre hammock area 	The Florida Cabinet however, has insisted on approving each 	commission is holding up J 	 Impression 	 today. Others aren't perceptive 	North South vulnerable 	own hand Then he would cash 	
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. 	 - 	 program which included a call for the registration 	adequate funds so the council can conduct a 	Compensating crime victims, but probably only 	
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T 1 	 9 	 spider 	
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By MARX WEINBERG 	 transmission arid treatment) system at the request of a local changes and deletions from Monday's interim committee regional treansmlsslon and treatment system.  
Iferaid Staff Writer 	 government within the district's boundaries. 	 meeting. The cornn-dttee Monday decided to submit the proposed 	- ttequire Lne district's long-range pL= tor placing L-an. 
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